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Constitution and Officers

The Petworth Society was founded in 1974 "to preserve the character and amenities of the

town andparish of Petworth including Byworth; to encourage interest in the history of

the district and to foster a communityspirit". It is non-political, non-sectarian and non-

profit making. i

Membership is open to anyone,irrespective of place of residence whois interested in

furthering the object of the society.

The annual subscription is £7.00. Single or double one Magazine delivered. Postal

£8.00 overseas £9.00. Further information may be obtained from anyof the following:

Chairman

MrP.A.Jerrome, Trowels, Pound Street, Petworth (Tel. 342562) GU28 0DX

Vice Chairman

Mr K.C. Thompson, 18 Rothermead, Petworth (Tel. 342585) GU28 0EW

Hon. Treasurer

MrP. Hounsham, 50 SheepdownDrive, Petworth (Tel. 343461) GU28 0OBX

Hon. Magazine Secretary

Mrs B. Hodson, The Cottage, Whitelocks, Sutton

Hon. Membership Secretary

MrsR. Staker, 71 Wyndham Road, Petworth, GU28 0EG

Committee

Mr Stephen Boakes, MrsJulia Edwards, Lord Egremont, Mr Ian Godsmark,

Mrs Audrey Grimwood, Mrs Anne Simmons, Mr D.S. Sneller, Mr J. Taylor,

Mr E. Vincent, Mrs Linda Wort

Magazine distributors

Mr D. Sneller, Mrs Williams (Graffham), Mrs Edwards, Mrs Mason,

Mr Thompson, Mrs Simmons, Mrs Hounsham, MrPatten, Mrs Patten,

Mrs Adams (Byworth), Mrs Hodson (Sutton and Duncton),

Mr Vincent(Tillington and River), Mrs Goodyer, Mrs Williams (Fittleworth)

Membership enquiries to Mrs Staker please, Magazine circulation enquires to

Betty Hodsonor Bill (Vincent).
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Chairman’s Notes

Anotheryear, another cover. For 1996 wefeature Jonathan's two evocations of

Petworth Cottage Museum which it is hoped to open in May. Ifyou live in the GU28,

RH20 postal areas you will already have received a brochure about the Museum. Postal

memberswill receive a brochure with this Magazine, postal members in RH20 may

receive duplicate brochures. Petworth Cottage Museum is an independentself-

governing trust but has close links with this Society.

You will see that I have given Petworth Fair an extended picture spread and an

appraisal. I thought this appropriate to mark the tenth yearofits revival. The walks will

have begun again by the time you read this and the Spring programmewill be well

under way. The Christmas evening seems to have gone downwell, a packed house with

the Edwardians and the Town Bandreceiving the help oftwo very young and very

talented harpists. John Norwood's excellent talk on Sussex Shepherdsis detailed inside

by Keith.

The Leconfield Hall Committee have an ambitious Spring programme too. The

Gilbert and Sullivan evenings and the Food Fair will be over by the time you read this,

probably too, the Magic Evening on March Ist. Please make a note ofthe play "A Place

in the Country" on March 29th and 30th. Angels on Bicycles are hoping to take it on to

London. It's not often that we have a professional company at Petworth, and I can only

get them for two evenings. Ifyou missed Horse and Bamboodon't be caught out again.

I don't think you'll be able to catch up with them at Graffham or Burythis time - just

April 3rd at the Ritz, Worthing.
oe my I have had a few suggestions

concerning the mystery photographs

in the last two Magazines but

they're rather conflicting. Perhaps

we're looking at East Sussex. How

aboutthis one - a cliffscene? Yes, I

knowit's damaged, but the negative

has beenlying aboutfor well over a

hundred years.

Lastly a word about the

closing ofKing and Chasemore and

the departurefrom Petworth of

Patrick and Vicky. Where some

might have remainedfaceless and

anonymous, theirinfectious

enthusiasm for Petworth andall

things Petworth is something the

whole town will miss. We offer
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them every goodwishfor thefuture in their different spheres and lookforward to seeing

them as membersofthis Society as often as possible.

Peter 30/1/96.

 

Planted Bulb Sale for Petworth

Cottage Museum. December 1996

If any Memberhasanysparecontainersin which indoor bulbs could be planted - either

china, basket-wareorplastic, Alison Boreham would be delighted to receive or collect

them in anticipation of a sale of planted bulbs plannedfor next year in aid of Petworth

Cottage Museum.Please ring 01798 - 869258 or alternatively contact Peter or bring in

to Anne Simmonsat E. Streeter and Daughter.

 

A Petworth town-crier?

The local press have publicised my suggestion at a recent Parish Council meeting that

Petworth might think of a town crier. It may sounda peculiar idea butit's basically simple

and makessense. Petworth is a town wherethere is a lot going on. A town crier can publicise

what's happening. Arch Knightdidthis at least until the early 1930s. He would bepaid to

publicise local events by the organisers. I'm not thinking of robes and ceremonial. Arch

Knight didn't bother with anything like that. There could be a set fee say £5 or £10 and the

crier would go round the town and announce coming events. It would benefit both

organisation and townandbeself-financing. What do you think?

Peter

 

The Horsham Road Chapel
You will have seen from the local newspaperthat there is considerable concern over the

condition of the chapel in the Horsham Road cemetery. The estimate for putting it in order

is just under £15,000. This is a lot of money butto simply let the chapel fall downis to beg

the question of ourresponsibility to the future. | understand that the Leconfield Estate may

well be preparedto help butclearly they cannot shoulder the whole responsibility andit is not

right that they should. The building while provided by Lord Leconfield does not belong to
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the Estate. The Parish Council, while interested and supportive cannot makeavailable a large

sum of public money for such a project while we as a Society cannot makeavailable large

capital sums. I would likein this issue simplyto raise the matterto see ifanyonehasanyideas.

Onepossibility maybein finding a viable alternative use for it. Certainly the Society can act

as a kind of forum. Meanwhile I append this newspapercutting which throws somelight on

the chapel's beginning.

Peter:

From the West Sussex Gazette 7th January 1864.

Cemetery Chapel

A very tasteful chapel has been erected in the cemetery grounds and was openedlast weekfor

the reading ofthe burial service. This will be a great boonforall those who live at that end

ofthe parish as they used to have to bring the remains ofthe departed up to the Church and

then back again to the cemetery. Lord Leconfield with his usualliberalityprovided thefunds

£270for the building. The beautiful stained windows were handsomely presented by Henry

Upton Esq ofMeadow Lodge. The Messrs Whitcomb,ofthis town, erected the building.

 

Angels on Bicycles

Angels on Bicycles was started in 1989 when I was working with the Royal Shakespeare

Company. I wanted to create new plays which had the weight and ambition of the classic

works to which all my experienceandtraining had been directed. We workedinitially on

adapting poetic texts - one wasthe biblical Song of Songs or Song of Solomon. Wealso

created a new play called "Walk on the Wild Side", a collection of work from writers in

Camden Town. The Company moved from Londonto Brighton in 1993 and received funding

from South Eastern Arts to work with a local Brighton writer on an idea based on the English

countryside. It reflects a 1992 radio report concerning a new road schemeand subsequent

development involving the suppression of an underground stream. There were severe

consequences whennature reasserted itself and the stream broke loose.

Asit developed the play becamea kind ofparable about the relation of people to the

English countryside, a reflection on man's attempt to force nature to go whereit had no will

to go. A consistent motif in the play is the Gainsborough painting of Mr and Mrs Andrews,

a controversial picture at the time because the artist chose to portray the couple against a

background of objects representing agricultural work. The reference in such a portrait to

people whoactually worked the land was considered in poortaste and the portrait was not

popular.

In the play itself Fleur and Jack Field live in a cottage on the Hopford Hall estate, made

famous by the Gainsborough painting. A newly-built bypass has disrupted the source of an
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ancient and cursed stream. Thediversion ofthe stream throughtheir gardenactivatesthe curse

and exposes macabre family secrets. Jack wants to move away but for Fleurthe pull of the

past is too strong. She is determinednotto let history repeatitself.

"Angels on Bicycles". A Place in the Country.

Fleur (Actress Alexa Povah) fears the Hopford Brook.
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A Place in the Country is a collaboration between Maria Pattinson, the composerJoe

Young, and Royal National Theatre writer Julie Everton. Theplayis eagerly awaited andit

is hopedit will go on from this tour to London. The companyare very anxiousto takethe play

into the countryside— notonly becauseits subjectis ofcountry significance and interest but

becauseit is the philosophy ofAngels on Bicyclesthat theatre should go out to meetthe people.

The name Angels on Bicycles is a reworking of the original name for the company

"AOB" "Any other business" and is the fruit of a "long Sunday afternoon walk over

Hampstead Heath". The nameis meant to be visual but also fun. Angels may fly but we on

bicycles have to pedal very hard to keep up with them!

Maria Pattinson wastalking to the Editor.

Angels on Bicycles —

present

°A Place in the Country’

by

Julie Everton

Leconfield Hall Friday March 29th

Saturday March 30th

7.30pm

Tickets £4 at Davids. If any remain they will be available on the door[but I would think this

very unlikely. Ed.]
A Leconfield Hall Promotion.

 

Huts, hurdles, hearts and horn lanterns

John Norwood's talk about the shepherds ofthe South Downsattracted a large audience to the

first meeting of the New Year.

The story began long before George Garland was photographing shepherds and sheep

fairs between the wars. Archeological evidence reveals the presence of sheep on the Downs

since the New Stone Age, grazing high up during the day, being brought downto fields on

the lowerslopes andin the valleys at night, where they provided a rich source offertiliser for

the crops growing there. These animals were probablylike today's Soay sheep in the Hebrides
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andit was John EllmanofGlynde whoset about improving the bodyweight and wool, leading

to the establishment of the Southdownbreed, whichin turn provided the foundation for the

great Australian and New Zealand flocks. Now,only sevenor eight Southdownflocks remain

on the Downs.
Mr. Norwooddetailed the shepherd's year from November, whenthe ramsare put to

the ewes, through lambing, washing andshearingto the sheepfairs at the end of Augustinto

September. Today, the woolis preferred with as muchlanolin aspossible and washingto clean

the wool has been phased out. He describedthe life of the old-time shepherds, with their

wheeled huts during lambing and the shearing gangs of 12-14 men, with a captain and

lieutenant, each shearing 40 sheep day, anda tar-boy to treat any wounds. Theseasonstarted

on White Ram Night, when the programmeand conditions wereagreed,andaftertravelling

from farm to farm, food andplenty ofdrink provided, it ended on Black Ram Nightwith the

final settlement of finances, songs, games, revelry and more drink. Hand shearing was

superseded by mechanical shears powered byoil engines and thenelectricity. At the old fairs

the sheep were sold by personal bargaining between farmers, not by auction. Old English

sheepdogs, sometimescrossed with collies, were used up to the 2nd World Warand often

trained to respondto gestures rather than whistles.

Slides depicted "tools of the trade" - hooks, some very large on long poles, used by

shepherds on the marshes for rescuing sheep from ditches; smocks, dark brown, being

waterproofed with linseed oil and lampblack for everyday use, white for "best"; huge, dark

green umbrellas; sheepbells for thoselikely to stray; hurdles for folds and cagesto hold hay

above the mud; horn candle lanterns and,for the sheep who needto drink at least once a day,

the man-made sheep ponds, commonlycalled, without justification, dew ponds. Thenthere

was the folklore associated with shepherding, such asthe protection afforded by possession

of sea ofsea urchin fossils: shepherd's hearts, crowns, and knees.

So, a detailed, comprehensive andinstructive evening, which did not end when the

usual excellent refreshments were served andthe raffle drawn, because full half-hour of

questionsand discussion followed, with interesting contributions fromthe sheep farmersin

the audience.
KCT

 

On Midhurst Grammar School and other

matters

From Mr E.J. Swann, 10 Rodney Way, Guildford, Surrey GU1 2NY.

I was a pupil at Midhurst GrammarSchool (1926-1930), and I did, ofcourse, know boys who

attended the school from Petworth. Oneofthese was a boy named Upton, whose father was,

I believe, the landlord of the Swan Hotel. Hence, my question to Ann Bradley last weekend,
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as to who wasrunningthe 'Swan'in 1930. Arising from ourdiscussion, it was she suggested

my contacting you. Although you were unableto answerthe question,it was quite heartening

to hear that you seemed to have knowledge of another pupil of my vintage, one named

Hazelman. From mydescription ofhim you appeared to know immediately of whom I was

speaking. I knew very little about him, but I think his father was a small business man in

Petworth; butcher, grocer, or something of that sort. You did not appear to have heard of a

boy named Burningham, with whom I wasquite friendly and whosefather was a policeman.

The headmaster was Bernard Heald, a parson, and great bull ofaman. He had rowed

for Oxford in around 1902. I am unable to say whetherhe waseverin a successful boat race’

crew. Forall his fearsome appearance he wasa very friendly personality and was noted for

his knowledge of every boy in the school and muchliked by pupils and parents. But in my

view, developed long since leaving the school, not a very good headmaster. Norwasthestaff,

academically any great shakes. I would go asfaras to say that as a whole, although with some

exceptions, they were somethingof a disaster.

Oneotherinterest I have related to the area around Petworth,is the name Stenning. My

mother's family (her name was Stenning) came from around Wisborough Green, Pulborough

and Cowfold. Do you know of any Stennings? Does the name Hoadley have any

significance? I had an uncle of that name, who probably originated from Pulborough,

Billingshurst, or possibly, Horsham?

[Has anyone anything to add to this? Mr Swannor I would be interested. Ed.]

 

Jim Stoner : an enquiry
58, Lexington Grove,

Whiteey Wood,

Reading,

Berks. RG2 8UG.

Dear MrJerrome,

My Grandfather was Jim Stoner, he was born the end of the 19th Century. He was

married 6th September 1913 to Kate Eliza Longat the Parish Church, Petworth. At that time

he wasa labourer and wasalso a milkman sometimein his life. He lived at 332, High Street,

Petworth and 1, Egremont Almhouse, North Street. He had one Daughter Kathleen, she had

4 Daughters Diana, Susan,Patricia, Pauline.

I am notableto tell you on what farm he worked on, only Soanesas you say in your

book Petworth The Winds ofChange, as | was very young andalso have nothad timetotalk

to the family. I do hope you can help mein getting more information about my grandfather.

I am sending this photo to you: perhapsit will jog someone's memory.

Manythanks.

Mrs. P. House

PETWORTH SOCIETY MAGAZINE No.83 9 
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Jim Stoner

 

Moor Farm in the 1880's

Part ofthe first chapter of Reminiscences ofa New Chumbeingthe experiences ofCharles F.

Lucas.

Myfather was one of Lord Leconfield's many tenants, and farmed aboutfive hundredacres

known as MoorFarm,Petworth, Sussex. There were twelve in our family, and we wereall

born in the old Manor House, which wasbuilt in the reign of Queen Elizabeth. It was a

wonderful old house of about 17 rooms, all of which were very large.

I, being No. 6 of the family, and six years old at the time, was being taught by a

governess, whose name wasMissIzard, and weusedto hatethe sight of her, as she wasvery

strict and keptusin ourplace properly. I rememberso well one morning while we were having

schoolin the old man's room,asit was called, on the secondfloor, we heard Louisa, our cook,

walking along a plank which waslaid on therafters on the third floor above our heads, in order

to get the vegetablesfor dinner, which were kept in a roombuilt for that purpose, and as she

was coming back she must haveslipped off the plank,as the next thing we heard wasa crash,
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and Louisa's long leg camethroughtheceiling, sendingall the plaster and onions,etc., down
on MissIzard's head. We, ofcourse, thoughtthis wasa greatjoke, and burst out laughing,for
which wewereseverely punished.

I rememberwell another time mybrother Walter, who was year younger than me, and
I were both dressed up in ourbest one afternoon, as we were havinga tennis party. We had
on ourlittle white smockswith socksto match and,ofcourse, we were playing aboutwith the
tennis balls before the party arrived, when oneofthe balls accidentally went over the hedge
and rolled downto the lake which wasoutin front of the house. Naturally we both ran after
it. As gotthe ball first, Walter picked up a handful of mud and threwitfair in my face, for
which I promptly replied, and as this fight went on for quite a while, you can imagine what
sort of a mess we were both in when wearrived upat the house. Weboth received a good
thrashing, a good bath, and wereputto bed fortherest ofthe afternoon,and well I remember
our old nurse, Esther, pleading with Fathernotto be too hard on us as wewereonly children.
By the way, Esther was with the Lucas family for 47 years, and we all.worshipped her.I often
think of what a contrast to to-day, when her wages were £13 per annum,and once every year
she wouldgo for a week's holiday and neverdid she come back withouta presentfor each one
of us, which must havebeena bigstrain on her purse.

I remember Queen Victoria'sjubilee in 1887 very well, when Lord and Lady Leconfield
invited all their tenants, with their wives and families, to afternoonteaat the big Mansion
Housein their park, and J well remember Mothertelling me before I went, to be sure and not
be greedy and, being very shy and havingtosit next to Lady Leconfield at afternoontea,I never
ate a thing although my mouth wateredtosee all the lovely things on the table. However,I
think it was a very goodthingin a way,as I wonseveralracesat the sports after, and one prize
| got was a Dutch cheese, which I was very proudof.

In 1888, my Fathersold out his interest in Moor Farm,and we all moved toa bigger farm
downin Hampshire. As noneofus ever got through a winter at Moor Farm withouthaving
alot ofsickness—wehad scarlet fever, diphtheria and typhoid all at once one winter— think
the reason wasthat the house wassituated far too closeto the lake.

[The book waspublished in Dunedin N.Z. in 1951 and we are grateful to Mrs L.J. Lucas for
sendingit to us from Motueka, Nelson N.Z. Mrs Lucasalso sendsthe following article from
(probably) the Southern Weekly News. It is almostcertainly the work ofGeorge Garland but
the date is not known- probably late 1930s. Charles Lucas emigrated to New Zealand and
membersofthe family visited Moor last summer. Ed.]

 

Mr. and Mrs. James Knight, of Oldham,

Petworth

There is an Oldhamin Sussex,it is on Fox Hill, on the pretty road which runs from Petworth
to Wisborough Green,andherein a prettylittle cottage on theleft handside as you climb up
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Fox Hill live Mr. and

Mrs. James Knight, who

have lived in this same

picturesque cottage for

12 years or more and

who yesterday (Friday)

celebrated the 50th

anniversary of their

wedding.

Mr. Knight, who

reached his 69th

birthday in February

last, was born at

Duncton.His father was

a shepherd, and there

were 12 children in the

family. They left

Duncton when James

wasonly six yearsold,

and came to live at

Blakess-lane, hard by

Fox Hill. Here "Father"

Knight started to work

as a shepherd for Mr.

Lucas, who was at Moor

Farmin those days, and

he remained working on

this same farm for 22

years.

Mr and Mrs JamesKnight No Schooling
James Knight had

no schooling. On oneoccasionhis father was summonedfornot sending him to school. "To

keep 'em quiet" (the authorities), James wassentto schoolfor three or four days, and then he

returned to work as a ploughboy at Westlands Farm, where his wages were 3d perday, the

working hours of which were from seven in the morning until five in the afternoon.

Young James stayed here for about 12 months, and then left to go and work onhis

father's old farm, Moor, where, as a ploughboy, he waspaid 6d per day. He remained here

for nearly sevenyears,and then movedto Battlehurst Farm,not far away, where Mr. Ede was

the farmer.

Throughout his long working life James Knight has always been employed on land

belonging to Lord Leconfield. More than 30 yearsofthis time has been spent on Moor Farm

(where heis still employed), and the farmers under whom hehasserved there have been:
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Mr. Lucas, Lord Leconfield, Mr. S Snell and the present farmer, Mr. GeorgePerry.
Apart from this period oflong service on the samefarm,Mr. Knight workedat Barnsgate

Farm, Byworth, for 16 years, three years under "Farmer" Oates, and 13 years under "Farmer"
Ragless.

Petworth MayFair
He remembers when Petworth used to have a Maycattle fair down on Hampers

Common,and when the famous NovemberFairconsisted oftwosections,cattle on Hampers
Commonduringthe earlier part of the day (20th November), followed bythepleasurefair in
the streets ofPetworthlaterin the day and during the evening. At that time, Gus Hawkins' Fife
and Drum Bandusedto play at Hampers Commonduringthecattle fair, and then march up
North-street and take part in the pleasurefair.

Mrs. Knight who was74onthe last day of last year was born ina housein TheTerrace,
at Fittleworth. Her father was a copse worker, and there were 12 children in the family, but
only two boys and girl survive. :

Mrs. Knight wentto the village school at Fittleworth. She has had a family of four
daughters, two ofwhom are living. In her youngerdayssheusedto makeall their home-made
bread and wine. Forthe pastfouryears she has not enjoyedvery goodhealth, and speaks very
highly ofher next door neighbour, Mrs. Welch, who has done so muchfor her duringthis time.

Congratulationsto this typical old Sussex couple.

[Sent from New Zealand by Mrs Lucas]

 

A reverie

Random thoughts as snow in the air precludes any serious gardening .. Idling mytime.. never
did like working much,of a Sunday.. certain that it makes Folk old afore their time.. 'ts said
that The Lord made The World in Six days and on the seventh Hedid rest .. which lead me
to be thinking about The Gardener's programme.. on thetelevision .. that I had been enjoying
watching that Young chap adiggin' and amakin'of Cottage Gardens andcleverly laying out
paved paths and using old chimneypots and puttin’ uptrellises and doinga lotta talkin' to lovely
Ladies .. How does your Garden grow? .. A chap of somepersonality, I reckoned. Nice
mannered,had all the right questions... all of which reminded oneofthe days when one was
youngerthanoneis today ... The Wall was muchin one'slife .. it was alwaysthere, it was a
great dominance... the traffic markings, groove by groove.. identify the bumperscrapeofthe
Ford V 8,the third groove, up or was it down, that was the Morris.. the substantial scrape of
the troop carrier, it was not easy to see the bulge in the Wall opposite Lanaway's Cottage
through the narrowslit which restricted the driver's vision... Wandering off the point..
assemblesone's thoughts but often .. Where were We.. Gardeners .. Manyfolk will remember
Fred Streeter .. One ofthe Gentlemen ofPetworth .. He looms in memory as6ft 6"tall ; straight
as a Ramrod .. bending His back to hoe a row must have been somethingof an effort when
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He was a Young Man.. Recalling, particularly, riding the 'bus with Him one day, to
Pulborough. He was bound for the Train to London Townandthe BBC... for Fred was The
Radio Gardener.. the slow measuredtoneswith the slight Sussex burr its homely notetelling
us all How does your garden grow?... I do not think that He invented Growmorebut one
recalls that He advocated useofit "to improve your crops!" These werethe days of "Grow
your ownvegetables to help win the War"... Mr. Streeter was appointedInspector, may even
have been Superintendent, Streeter, Special Constabulary. A commanding Figure Hewas..
took four of uniformed Thugs to beat Him to the ground.. fortunately reinforcements saved
Him from any permanent damage. Maybehisspirit lives on.

John Francis
 

Apropos of Audrey's Chestnut Walk

I alwaysgeta thrill of anticipation whenI find that the postmanhas delivered another issue
of the Petworth Society Magazine. Every one brings back so many memories ofchildhood
years spent as an evacuee in West Sussex during the Second World War. After reading one
article | discovered that although I was born in London and havelived here inthe East
Midlandsfor overthirty yearsI still use some Sussex wordsand pronunciations. (I killed a
lot of wapsies this summer).

Ofall the wonderfularticles that have appeared in the Magazine the one which brought
so many memories flooding back was ‘Audrey's Chestnut Walk’in the December 1995issue.
Perhaps I may be permitted to share some of them with you.

Evacuated from south Londonto Pulborough in 1939 I wasbilleted with my brother
at Mrand Mrs Burchell's, who kept a shop and tea roomsneartherailwaystation. I waseight
and John a year older. Because the shop was always busy we were expectedto go for long
walks and keep out of the way.

One ofour favourite walks was that described by Jean Gilhooly in the article, except
that we used to start from Pulborough and walk upatrack to what was then Park Farm (now
the race-horse stables). We had the free run ofPark Farm because Johnhad beenbilleted there
for a couple of weeks when wewerefirst evacuated. In those days the farm yard was always
busy - chickens, ducks and geese roamed freely, there were huge shire horses, sows with
piglets, rabbits in cages and ferrets that would nip your fingersifyou weresilly enough to poke
them through the wire mesh.

The cowswerestill hand milked and there wasoften the shout of "Yew owld bugger"
after a fractious cow had kicked a bucketover or trod on a man's foot. We alwaystried to be
there at threshing time when both of the Jennings’ steam traction engines were at work and
belching great plumes ofblack smokeinto the clear, frosty air.

After inspecting the farm yard we would walk on up to Park Mountandthe footpath
to Stopham. Sometimes we went through the woods downto the river Arun. We had what
we called our den in the woods where we usedto hide applesso that we could havepretend
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George Garland's ideal town-crier c 1926.

Arch Knight did not, at least in latter days, dress upfor the part.

This is in fact Mr Palmer,afishmonger.
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Selectionsfrom a photograph album ofthe 1930s. Snapshots taken by Mary Longman. oo :Valis Valerie Walton another housemaid. Selfis Mary Longman. picnics. One day we were disgusted to find that all our carefully hoarded apples had gone,
Flo is Florence Glover head housemaid until April 1935. Jill is the dog! then we saw a manhiding behind a tree and guessed he had taken them. Backat Pulborough

wetold people about the manin the woodsand a policeman with some of the Home Guard
and Canadiansoldiersset off to find him. Soon they were back witha young Germanairman
whowason the point of collapse due to hunger and exhaustion. He had been hiding in the
woodsfor daysafter baling out from his damagedplane but had beentooscaredto go to the
houses becausehe believed that all Germans wereshot on sight in England. The only food
he hadeaten were ourapples andthey said he may havedied if we hadnot seen him.

How well I rememberthe view across the water meadows to Hardham andthe South
Downs. Wetoo used to watchthetrains, especially thelittle steam passengertrain that chuffed
between Pulborough, Petworth and Midhurst. One day as we watchedit far below we saw
a Messerschmitt diving to attack it with its machine gunsrattling. Then a Spitfire appeared
and immediately both planes were weavinganddivingin their all too familiar dance ofdeath.
When a plumeofsmoke began to stream from the German planeit-headedfor the coast with
the Spitfire in hot pursuit pumping in morebullets. We saw the cloud ofchalk dust as the badly
damaged Messerschmitt crashed into the Downs. TheSpitfire did its victory roll while the
little train still trundled slowly on to Hardham junction andthe single track branchline.

Wealso watchedtheelectric trains, but when we saw one with twelveorthirteen coaches
we knewit was heading for London and a lump wouldform in ourthroats as a great wave of
homesickness cameover us. Homesickness wasan everpresent problem for mostevacuees,but
it was nevertalked about and hadto be kept hidden. In those days boys were not supposedto cry.

Our walk would continue to Stopham Bridge where we wouldstand in one ofits vee
shaped alcoves as armylorries, bren gun carriers and tanks inched their way betweenthe old
stone walls, knocking out chunks of masonry as they went.

: On one occasion when wearrivedat Stopham wefound armydiversat workintheriver.
Self, Val and Flo with Jill Mary outside Marble Hall door, Wewerequickly ordered awaybut heardlaterthat

a

trial involving an amphibious tank had
at Benbow Pond 1935. Petworth House. gone badly wrong andits crew had beentrappedinside as it sank beneath the deep water by

the bridge. Such an unlikely place for a tragedy to occur.
To our great regret we had to stop going to Park Farm after a policeman cameto say we

had beenseentipping overall the hen coops, smashing eggs and chasingthe poultry. Mr. Burchell
asked usif it wastrue and believed us when wesaid it was not, but the people at Park Farm
insisted it wasus, saying "Theyare evacuees and don't know anybetter". Mr. Burchell gotangry
and replied "They're good boys and I wont 'ave them blamedfor summatthey didn'tdo.I keeps
chickensan'| trusts they boysto look after'em. You ‘ad betterfind outthetruth or I might sue!"

Eventually the police found thatthe real culprits were some boys wholivedin one of
the farm cottages and the woman whohad accusedus wastold to apologise, but she neverdid.
It was quite commonfor the evacuees to be blamed whenthings like that happened and we
weretold that it would be best if we stayed away from the farm.

Westill walked to Stopham,but went via Steppy Lane and the Hollowsat Pulborough,
then past the concrete gun emplacement. Oh and byethe way- weusedto collect chestnuts
to send hometo Londonfor our parents to enjoy at Christmas.

See "Gaining a reference."

James Roffey
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THE PETWORTH IETY

Spring Programme, Please keep for reference,

LECONFIELD HALL 7.30, Admission £1.50. Refreshments. Raffle.

 

THURSDAY 7th MARCH THURSDAY 28th MARCH

Brian Rich:

"Real Tennis"

Talk and Slides, followed by

visit to Petworth House Tennis Court

Slides to see exhibition game.

Geoffrey Godden:

"Victorian Pottery and Porcelain"

 

 

THURSDAY11th APRIL WEDNESDAY15th MAY

"The Society Year in Slides"
"Memories of the Music Hall" with Ian Godsmark

"Sussex in Colour"

Presented by David Johnston

Grace and Leslie Baker Preceded by Annual General Meeting     

SUNDAY14th APRIL

DAVID and SUE JOHNSTON'S NORTHCHAPEL WALK

SUNDAY 19th MAY

DAVID and LINDA'S MAY WALK

Cars leave Car Park at 2.15.
 

LECONFIELD HALL NOTICE BOARD

MARCHIst AN EVENING OF MAGIC Tickets £7.50

Tickets probably all sold
 

WEDNESDAY27th MARCH

THE COUNTRY LIFE/ GEORGE GARLAND VILLAGE HALL EXHIBITION

SIMULTANEOUS OPENING AT LECONFIELD HALL AND PETWORTH HOUSE

6.30 AT THE HOUSE. FORMAL OPENING AT LECONFIELD HALL

By leading British photographer MARTIN PARRAT 7.30. Admission Free. All welcome.
 

THEATRE PETWORTH

FRIDAY / SATURDAY

AR 29th and 30t

JULIE EVERTON'S new play

"A PLACE IN THE COUNTRY"

Tickets David's £4
 

THURSDAY 23rd MAY

John Ellerton's Pulborough Gilbert and Sullivan Group present H.M.S PINAFORE

Onenight only. See local publicity.
 

PETWORTH COTTAGE MUSEUM

SUNDAY 24th MARCH

ANTIQUE FAIR LECONFIELD HALL

10-4. Admission 25p. 



DON'T MISS!

SATURDAY4th MAY

OPENING OF COTTAGE MUSEUM
See local publicity

VOLUNTEERS

AS YOUKNOW PETWORTH COTTAGE MUSEUMIS ANINDEPENDENTTRUSTBUT IT DOES
WORK VERY CLOSELY WITH THE NATIONAL TRUST AT PETWORTH HOUSE. BOTH
ORGANISATIONS NEED VOLUNTEERS.

FOR PETWORTH HOUSE CONTACT NICKY INGRAM) 342207
DIANA OWEN _)

FOR THE COTTAGE MUSEUM RING PETER 342562

OR ANN 343590 or 344453
 

ITEMS NEEDED FOR MUSEUM.Please ring ANN on 343590 or 344453 before donating. Must be
1910 vintage.

1) Small painted or simple wooddresser.

2) Open shelves to hang on wall.

3) Old wall hanging cupboard for corner.

4) Table for living room.

5) Woodenslat or stickback chairs for living room. Need not match.

6) Anycurtains of period 1910 or fabric to make them.

7) Old wooden chipboard for food storage.

8) Thick curtain or fabric for doorcurtain.

9) Wooden boxesofthe period (anysizes).

10) Small bedroom chairs or stools.

11) Anyreligiousarticles of the Roman Catholic faith that a cottage dweller might have.

12) Anyclothing that a working woman ofthe period mighthave.

 

WEALD and DOWNLAND OPEN-AIR MUSEUM.

CONTACT CAROL HAWKINS01243 - 811363.

BUILDINGS IN THE LANDSCAPE : THE WESTERN WEALD
Lecturer and guide: Marjorie Hallam.

Four-part Saturday afternoon course. Starts 9 March.

Details and booking form available now.

SUMMER SCHOOL: 6 - 13 July

Schooldirector: Richard Hunt

Social history; local studies; archaeology; gardenhistory; traditionalcrafts; literature andart.
Lectures anddiscussions; outings; demonstrations; open air'barn' dance; pub dinners; barbecues.
Outline details now available.

Full programmeand booking form available now.

Other courses available.
 

QUESTION: Can anyone explain this? A note made by Mary Maxsein 1935.

"In those days bullocks were notfattedtill they were three years old, nor sheepuntil they were twoyears

old. Bullocks were fatted on grass, cake and corn soakedin treacle-water. Some farms such as Limbo

and Ratford would fatten the bullocksin pits, standing them inthepits until the muck was high enough

for them to walk out. '" (From West Sussex Record Office MP79).

I think that's all!

Peter 22/2/96 



THE PETWORTH SOCIETY

AnnualSubscription 1996 to 1997

Subscriptions for the Magazine for 1996/97 are now due and shouldbepaid to:-

The Hon. Treasurer The Membership Secretary

Mr. P. Hounsham, Mrs.R. Staker,

50 SheepdownDrive, 71 Wyndham Road,

Petworth, Petworth,

West Sussex GU28 0BX West Sussex GU28 0EG

Local Members may pay direct to Mrs Anne Simmonsat:-

E. Streeter & Daughter, Lombard Street.

Rates for the Magazineare: Delivered £7.00

Postal £8.00

Overseas £9.00

In order to keep the costs of the Society to a minimum,it would be

appreciated if you would pay yoursubscription as soon as possible after the

receipt ofthis notice. If you do not wish to continue membership, we would

be glad if you would so advise the Society. The aboveactionswill enable the

Committee to confirm the printing run andalso avoid the expense of having

to send out reminders for payment of subscriptions.

Please make cheques payable to The Petworth Society.

OSTA COGG.occapects ceceenclose my subscription for 1996/97 £0...

cash/chequeand (optional), I add................. toward the Magazine fund,

(delete if not applicable).

* If you have already paid for 1996/97, please ignore this reminder. 



In the land of the lost mills

Notfar from Northchapel, an old and rambling farmhouse (Freehold Farm)lies isolated at the

end ofa lengthy country lane. It looks out over grazing meadowsthat reach overto a vast and

unspoilt wood, where broad green pathsare sheltered by noble oaks, over which can be seen

the massive bulk of‘Blackdown’. On stormydays, I would gaze from rain drenched windows,

asa child will, fascinated bythefluid lightening that played on the ridge ofthis awesome down.

During our stay in this

ancient farmhousein the 1950s,

we had lodge with us for a period

of time, an elderly man, born |

believe in the early years of the

1880's; his name being George

Goacher. He wasa tall man; very

tall, and lean, his age having not

wearied his hoary figure to any

noticeable form ofstoop. The only

peculiarity he displayed, if it may

be called that, was a grossly

deformed thumbandforefinger on

the right hand; a consequence, he

once told me, of being struck by "Freehold", in the 1950s

lightening while out chopping logs
for the fire. The bolt of lightning havingstruck the anvil he wasusing, which hurledit several

feet away; the shock throwing himoff his feet. His hand, so severely burnt, never healed to

its former condition.

Ofan evening,this venerable old countrymancould ofien be persuaded to play a few

tunes on his mouth organ; for which he had a considerable talent. The instrument would be

fetched from his room and a few notes played to warm up. Soon, feet would begin to fidget,

as the rhythm gained in momentum,and the evening wouldpass in a variety of old country

tunes.

Old George,priorto his lodging at our house, had lived ina house called 'Bittlesham',

an isolated dwelling situated in the centre of a field, about half a mile from ‘Freehold’.

(Halfway between Freehold Farm, and Ebernoe). It was a beautiful old house, with half

hipped gables, and alongtiled roofthat sagged wearily along the ridge, owingto its age. The

roofat the rear of the dwelling, sloped downto within about twofeet of the ground; with a

couple of windowslooking out at almost groundlevel.

It had,in times gone by, been an old farm; and must have been a mostpicturesque place

in those days; for an old fashioned charmstill lingered there when I knew it. The house has

since been demolished, with no trace of it ever having been there; other than a few odd

fragments oftiles that the plough turns up each season.

Taking a course downthe lane from Freehold, to Pheasant Court Farm, about halfway
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down,a track leadsoff, ina winding way, througha narrow neck ofwoodland, stretching away

on the left of the verge. Each morning, I would meet a young schoolfriend, who made her

wayalongthis well worn woodlandpathto join meonthe daily trek to school. She lived in

a tiny red brickcottage,at the far end ofthe spinney, with her mother, Mrs. Carver; a woman

in herlate fifties; whose only form of transport wasa rather archaic motorcycle and sidecar.

The lady, whendriving this aged machinealwaysdressed in an old bomberflyingjacket, and

brownleatherskullcap, with glass goggles of the first world warperiod. Perched onthe ageing

‘Ariel’, in the image ofa veteran flying ace, she would charge through the woods,the sidecar

careering on the unevenpath, as she weavedherway throughthe trees. On reaching the open

lane,the throbbing engine would burst into a vibrant roar, and she wouldtakeoffin a flurry

of dust and smoke,alongthe less rugged route of the openlane.

Onoccasions, when I called at the house for Bridget, I would be askedin, and always

sat by the old iron range; where the heat warmedthetiny kitchen,the very essence ofhomely

cottage life. The dwelling, like our own house, had noelectricity, or modern conveniences,

yet it was always cosy; despite its 'basic' essentials. The rear windowslooked out on an

adequately sized vegetable plot; wherethe soil was rich and black from yearsofconstantuse.

The flowergarden,facing the house halfthe size of that in rear; had a path of ancient stone

slabs placed downthecentrein single file, and leading out to the woodland ride. This access

route led off to a most enchanting walk in the summer months. Thetrack gently falls away

until you cometo a tiny stone pack horse bridge; the single arch spanningan ever flowing

river; where currents softly dance as they buff the sedge green banks,and perpetualringlets

are formed by slender reeds, while the waterglides on its meandering course. The path further

on, gradually rises, parallel with a steep and natural formation of sandstonethat flanks the

route, forming a sunkenlane of enduring charm; where heartstongueferns growin clusters,

and trees form a canopy of constant shade. Within a quarter of a mile, this cool and rugged

cloister opens out to the sun, and continues on to meet the Ebernoe road.

Copsewood has long since taken root over what was once the old and well used

woodland path; and plantation of young trees have sprungup,over the space where once

stood the old cottage.

I spent many happy daysin this old woodland. A favourite haunt of idle amusement,

was a twin arched bridge,ofancient construction located on the south side ofthe wood; beside

which,a sunkenstrip of open wasteland,like the bowlof a spoon,stretched away. I often

hunted for newts and frogs among the withies, and caught minnowsinthetiny stream that

snaked a course through this marshy hollow. Wagtails always built their nests in the nooks

and crannies beneath the Normanstyle arches of the old bridge; where a deep channel,built

of finely dressed stone, extends out from the twin arches, inducing a foaming race, and

indicating the position where once turned a massive water mill wheel. Primitive foundations,

barely visible, led off from the masonrypit, and down to the bed ofthe marshland, revealing

the site of what wasclearly an ancient mill.

The mill pond had become marshland; whichis how it was whenI knewit forty years

ago. In 1991 anew sluice gate wasbuilt ontothe bridge to control the water race; the hollow

strip of wasteland soon reflooded; and formeda lake that brought the landscape backto an

approximation ofthe original scenic view.
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It was one of those heavy days of simmering heat, with fluffy white clouds that drift

lazily about he sky; when this summer, I again returned to look over my old haunts around

"Wet Wood". The 'new' mill pond hadsettled in, and harmonisedwiththe appealing landscape,

like pastel shades brushedon canvas byan old master: I pictured briefly,the ancient mill, the

miller and his maids, dozing on the bankin the nodding heat; and wonderedat the beauty of

so idyllic a setting. Coots dallied in the cool reeds, and several geese and a majestic swan

drifted idly about the expanse of motionless water, while dragonflies incessantly roved

between the rushes; and I wallowedin the slumberinglull of the day.

David Johnson

[It would seem that David is recalling the remains of the old Chafold Mill. Colhook Mill is

shown on Treswell's 1610 map as further downstream. Ed.]

 

In search of Mrs [and Mr] Cummings...

The proposed May Openingofthe Petworth Cottage Museum leads inevitably to wondering

about the person wholivedthere in 1910 the year envisagedin the reconstruction. Leconfield

Estate records show that a Mrs Cummingswasresident at 346 HighStreet in 1910. She may

not then have been living there for any great period but she would live on for some

considerable timein the cottage, leaving only to move to Somerset Hospital about 1930. She

died in 1935. In 1910 Mary Cummings(called Maria in Roman Catholic Church records)

would have been 54 andit is almostcertain that her surviving children would have left home.

Thefirst mention ofthe Cummingsfamily in Petworth comesin the census of 1881, they

are then living in Back Street (now HighStreet). Head of the family is Michael Thomas

Cummings, farrier, shoeing smith and pensioner, aged 43 and born at Clerkenwell in

Middlesex, his wife Mary is much youngerbeing 25 years old and born in Manchester and

there are three sons, Michael, Arthur and Alfred aged six, two and onerespectively. Michael

had been born in Galwayand the two youngerboysat Petworth. The Cummingsfamily, while

clearly notlocal, had beenin Petworthat least since 1875. Living with them is Mary Gilchrist,

aged 46, Mary's mother. She too had been born in Galway. Asis usual with censusreturns

it is virtually impossible to determineprecisely where in BackStreet the family wereliving.

By 1891 Maryis living in East Street, probably just south ofthe Institute building. She

is listed as married, not widowed, but Michael Thomas Cummingsis not mentioned. He was

clearly still alive and may simply have been working away. There is no mention of Mary's

mother either - perhaps she had returned to Ireland. Michael Cummings, now 16, is a

carpenter's apprentice, notedas living at homeas are Arthur (12), Alfred (11) and Edith (9).

According to Churchrecords Alfreddied at the beginningofthis century, while as forthe rest

of the family, they would seem to have left Petworth. At some time before 1910 Mary

Cummings moved to 346 High Street. The indications are that by this time her husband was

dead, her youngest child, Edith, would by this time be 28. It is clear enough that Mary
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Cummings was working for Lord Leconfield by this time as 346 High Street wasan estate

tenancy. Mary was employed as a sempstress,living out. Whether her husband had cometo

Petworth to work on the estate has yet to be established.

Thereis no oraltradition at all regarding Thomas Michael Cummings:there isa little

concerning Mary. Greta Steggles can remember going to 346 to take needlework for her

mother. A large curtain separated the tiny kitchen from the back door.

Ethel Goatcherrecollects:

"Mrs Cummings hada soft Irish accent andshe was a nice unassuminglittleperson who

neverraised her voice. We hadthepost office at Duncton right opposite the Roman Catholic

Church. Mrs Cummings was afriend ofmy Granny and asked Motherifmyfather would look

after three graves she had in Duncton. Dad wastoo busy so she got old Mr Roweto tendthe

gravesfor her. Asfar as I know Mr Rowe and Mrs Cummings never actually met but twice

a year she'd walk to Duncton carrying her big umbrella, have a cup oftea with Granny and

hand Dad Mr Rowe's moneyfor doing the graves. She'd then walk backfor evening service

at Petworth RomanCatholic Church.

As befitted a widow Mrs Cummings wore a roundblack hat, probably ofstraw, with a

swatheofsilk or lace roundthe brim. Isuppose she usually came whenthe nights werelighter.

She had afterall to walk back again. As was the custom atthe time, she kept her hat on when

she was having tea. She wore a high collar anda black coat. She was a pale lady with a small

delicateface and underneath the hatyou couldsee that she had whiteish grey hair. She would

talk ofArthur, one ofher sons and Michael her late husband although I didn't realise who

Michaelwasatthe time.

! rememberherfuneral at Dunctonand oneofthe sons comingin to see us and talking

to myfather. He wentoverto see the graves. She always called mybrother and I "the babies"

although we would have been sevenoreight at the time. She was a veryneatlittle person,

someonenice whomweliked instinctively. I would say that she had been pretty as a girl; she

hadasmall delicate mouth. I can'trememberthe colourofhereyes. Ido remember my mother

cleaning knives on an emery board and Mrs Cummingssaying, "You workfartoo hard,Ijust

stick all my knives and cutlery in the dirt." She had small hands,infact nothing about her was

big. Glasses? I think so but I'm not sure. A small physique and button bootsofthe time."

Gladys Connorrecalls:

"The houses in Middle Street opened straight into the sitting-rooms so it wasn't

considered rightfor the men ofthe house to comestraight in offthe allotmentsfromthestreet.

There was a back way out and a gate into the garden of346, now blocked up. Myfather Mr

Boxall and Mr Curtis his neighbour usedthis to go up to the Tennis Court allotments. Mrs

Cummingstolerated this arrangement andpassedthe time ofdaywith the two men but they

in turn were careful not to upset something that was ofgreat advantage to them both. My

brother and I however had no such agreement with Mrs Cummings, but were alwaysvery

tempted to take thisforbidden route out into High Street, Mrs Cummingsdidn't like this. After

one particular objection by her we picked up the rotten apples lying in our Middle Street

garden and lobbed them over the wall into 346. We couldn't see where they were landing

becauseit was a high wall but the outcome was that Mrs Cummings complainedto ourparents.
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We were very sternly told offand had to go round, knock on the door, and apologise. No, I

don't really remember what Mrs Cummingslooked like otherthan that she was short. After

that episode we were definitelyforbidden to use the back way and we never wentin there

again."

Dorothy Wright remembers:

"My impressionis that the kitchen had been reroofedin thelastfiftyyears, also that the

range wasin the kitchen on the north wall. It's difficult to see how it could have been it would

have been terribly cramped. I think Jack Slee wholived at 346 in later years put the duck-

nestfireplace in the sitting-room. My overmastering impression of346is ofit being dull and

dingy - we only wentinto the kitchen andit was always afternoon and always,as Irecall, dark.

My cousin Ethel Burdocklivedjust up the roadfrom Mrs Cummingsandusedto do shopping

forher,just going down to Hazelmansfor groceries. Mrs Cummingsgave her apennyforthis

andIjust went along to keep Ethel company. Mrs Cummings wore drab clothes and seemed

to me to be very old - but then to a child she would. She was short aboutfivefoot two I would

think,"
Ivy Richardson who worked at Petworth House from 1926 to 1931 had this to say about

Mrs Cummings:

"I knew Mrs Cummings the seamstress quite well. As I recall she hadfive shillings a

dayfor mending. She'd mend tea-towels or thingsfrom the kitchen andthe stafflooked after

hervery well. She had her own room upstairs and workedfrom ten o'clocktillfour. I always

thoughtit a bit unfair that my mother at Normanby workedninetillfive and was paid three

shillings! Mrs Cummingshad coffee and scones when she came, a meal at mid-day andtea

in the afternoon... Sometimes Mrs Cummings would sit and sew with Mrs Counley the

housekeeper." [PSM 80. June 1995]

Mr Cummings:

If Mrs Cummingswasat best a hazy memoryfor a few people, there was unlikely to

be anyone who remembered Mr Cummings. 43 years old at the 1881 census he would

presumably have been born in 1836 and waseighteen years older than his wife. He seemsto

have beenstill alive in 1891 but after that nothing. Oral tradition was unlikely to help. The

only clue I did have wasthree quarter plate prints from copy negatives made by Walter Kevis

and marked"Cummings copy". They bore no date. All showed the same man in military dress.

Onehad beenprinted the wrong way,I featured these in Magazine 77 without response. Was

it Mr Cummings? Well, it was a soldier and Mr Cummingswasa pensionerin 1881.

A logical step was to send the photographsoff to the National Army Museum. They

replied that the medals were not clear enoughto distinguish but that the photographsclearly

showed a Farrier Major in a Hussar regiment. On the chevrons wasa badgeconsisting ofa

female harp surmounted by a monarchical crownindicating the 8th (King's Royal Irish)

Hussars. "The subject is in walking out dress which is shownbythe undress, pillbox forage

cap being worn withthe full dress overalls rather than pantaloons and knee boots." The lack

of collar badges indicated a date pre-1902. The two mento the Farrier Major's left are from

the 17th Lancers. The two othersingle pictures again show a Farrier Major,this time in the

stable dress of the 8th (King's Royal Irish) Hussars. So far so good. All three pictures were
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of the same man and he wasa farrier by trade. But was it Mr Cummings? Timeto see if the

Public Record Office could help. Mr. Yates from the Royal Sussex at Chichester undertook

to enquire so it didn't mean a trip to London. Discharge papers for Farrier Major Michael

Thomas Cummingsofthe 8th (King's Royal Irish) Hussars showed (PRO WO97/1730)that

he had received the Crimea Medal with Sebastopol Clasp,the Indian Mutiny Medalfor Central

India, Long Service and Good Conduct Medal and Turkish Crimea Medal. The Sebastopol

Clasp appears somethingofa rarity. Michael Cummings wasnotin possession of a School

Certificate, had been mentioned SIX(?) (the wordis virtually indecipherable) TIMESin the

regimental defaulters' book and had beentried once by regimental court martial. He hadfirst

signed on (under-age) in August 1854, rising to Farrier Major. After a short spell in

confinement and court martial in 1864 he had been reduced to the ranks. After a few months

he was reappointed farrier but it would be January 1875 before he reverted to the rank of

Farrier Major, the regiment carrying establishment for only one of these NCOs. Born in

Clerkenwell, Cummingshadattested at Westminster and his intended place of residence was

86 Regent Street, London. A Chelsea Royal Hospital stampbearsthe date 20th January 1904

- possibly an indication of a widow's pension claim.

ViiBAPPE EYEpil Gli

Michael Cummings Michael Cummings(left)

8th (King's Royal Irish) Hussars. The men tohisleft arefrom the 17th Lancers
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Philip Hounshamrings the Town Hall bells to

announcethe opening ofthefair. 20th November 1995.

Photograph by Barry Norman. 
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Further enquiry at Kew provided an 1864 paylist for the 8th Hussars (PRO WO12/855),

showing Michael Cummingsfirst as an NCO andthenas private with pay forfeited for his

period in confinement. The court martial had been a regimental one with limited jurisdiction

and oneusedonly forrelatively minor offences. Such details did not haveto besent to the

Office ofthe Judge Advocate General. Hencethey are not at the PRO.It is just possible they

are still with the regiment.

A long and tenuous road. Certainly more to be discovered. But yes, the photographs

are ofMr Cummingsandit is likely that Mary Cummingshad broughtthem in to Walter Kevis

to copy. It may be that Michael Cummingswasdead and that Mary wanted them as a reminder

of him.

Pe

 

Petworth Fair

Fair thee well ol' Petworth!

A timeofritual built-up-ready

Blending years of fun-fair-trading

Side-long shadowspassions sending

Diesel powerto steam roast chestnuts

Dolly mixture lights roundstalls

Tilt history surroundabout.

Gallopers and winnings round

Chair-o-plane spinnings shape

Fleeting encounters to cherish

This memory: a Sussex Fair Day.

Freddie George 20th November1995.

 

Thoughts of a Modern Portreeve.

Petworth Fair

Thetenth fair since the revival in 1986. Time to take stock perhaps. "Whereas during certain

hours from Sunday 19th November 1995 until Tuesday 21st November..." The familiar

language ofthe closure order remained the same. We were ina pattern ofsunny daysandfrosty

nights. Ideal fair weather if it held. Saturday the 18th had been a glorious day and Sunday

waspredictedto be the same. "Fair weather is always the weather you'll have for Christmas",

says the old saw. | don't believeit, but I do think the fair is the gateway to Christmas,it's
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alwaysbeenso, long before Eagers usedto put the Christmastoys in the windowonfair day.

"Always sowbroadbeans on Petworth fair day"is anothertraditional adage,betterknown than

the one about the weather. These daysit has a self-conscious feeling aboutit. It goes back

to times when everyonehad an allotmentandthe vegetables it grew werea crucial adjunct to

the family economy. It's probably not much acted on today.

Good weatherto set up isn't even half the battle but it does make for a goodstart, lashing

rain can turn plain hard workinto a cosmicbattle with implacable, almostspiteful elements.

A listing in the Daily Mail this time and extensivetraffic coverage on local radio. Doesthe

fair drive people away orbring them in? bit of both,it's probably a dilemmaasold as the

pleasure fair itself. Times were whenit was a serious market and the pleasure elementas

peripheralas it was disreputable. These days the obstructionfrightens someoffwhile the fair

itselfdraws others in. When I had the shopI never found this late Novemberweekparticularly

buoyant even whenthe fair was in apparentty terminal decline and unlikely to have any

influence good or bad. I suspectthe fair collects a certain amount of opprobrium that would

otherwise go with the season. Onthe otherside, it certainly puts Petworth on the map

nationally, there are many people for whom Petworth simply means its immemorial

Novemberfair. One big imponderablethis year was whethera really big lorry could negotiate

the bendbythe Post Office with the huge new pedestrian crossing signs. The trouble wasthat

a monsterneededto be actually enmeshed before we'd know. AA signs, NOBO boards and

radio bulletins might warn but some Leviathan wouldcertainly ignore everything and come

through. :

Adrian Brownwasstanding in the Square whenI gotup there at 1130 on Sunday. He

was keepinga watchfuleye onthe parking,only thirty minutes to go before the closure took

effect. The warning cones had been out from early morning. The "I'll only be five minutes"

cars were getting sparser and the Square was emptying. Oneor two minoradvanceparties

from the fair had already been dismissed to wait in the Car Park. An obstinate van had been

traced to a builder working nearby. Anne and John, Linda and David were on hand to ring

the town-hall bells to herald the beginning ofthe fair period andat 12 o'clock precisely they

didso. No sign howeverofHarris Bros. but a few light stalls came down NewStreet and turned

into the empty Square. The sky was cloudless. About 1245 the familiar Harris heavy

equipment cameand began to manoeuvre. With the Square conedoffthe traffic ran quietly

through the Cut, not quite the usual ever-flowing stream,after all it was Sunday.

It had seemed a good idea the previous evening to take out the bollards in the Cut,

covering the holes with cones; the sunny days were giving way to sharp frosts and Robert

Harris was concernedthat the waterin the holes might freeze and makethe bollards virtually

immoveable.In fact this precaution turned outto be providential,the first bollard proving very

difficult, we moved onto the next. This cameout quite easily, it was standing in water, so were

the next two, and they cameout easily enough as well. Back to thefirst one but that wasn't

movingatall - Robert had somevery powerful "lads" with him but even they could make no

impression and the heavy crowbaritselfappearedto be bending. Timetotrytojack the bollard

up with the big jack they had in the van. Still no movement. It took nearly an hour and

considerable brute force as well as science to achieve any movement. It appeared thatthere
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was no waterin the hole and that the bollard had simply rusted into the hole and the whole fused

together. People hurrying into Gatewaylate on a Saturday afternoon took no notice butthere

wasa queueat the lottery counter. Just some mentinkering about in the road. Comparedwith

the lights in Gatewayit seemed very dark in the Cut. One or two people stoppedto talk, some

I knew, someI didn't. Men tinkering about in the Cut are nothing very unusual perhaps.

Putting up wasrelatively easy for the fairmen given the weather. Upin the Hall on the

Sunday evening to set up the Petworth Society tombola. Perhaps a dozen of us working

together, aware of the darkness outside. Betty made coffee. A good tombola, mostofit bought

in. Sticking on thetickets, using Pearl's system ofdividingthetable into S's and 0's and putting

the same numbertogether, ie 25, 125, 225 etc. starting on the left with 05 and on the extreme

right with 100, 200, 300 and so on. I think that's how it worked. A real mixture and much

of it well worth winning. There's no point in a tombola wherethere aren't a certain number

of things you'd really want to win. A real mixture, virtually no small cans of drink and very

little grocery - strictly nothing out of code - flowering currant bushes, books, applejelly,

chocolates, crackers, toiletries, even a few venerablepiecesofbric-a-brac, one or two ofwhich

I think I would have preferred not to win. Such is the "magic" of a tombola. Outside the fair

wasutterly quiet, everything mummifiedin its tarpaulins. It wasn't even particularly cold, the

pattern ofbitter nights was breaking up. The weatherwasclearly on the change but rain wasn't

forecast until the fair was over. All completely still, waiting; waiting is whatfairs are all about.

Almostlike Christmas Eve, transmutedinto a different key, something disarmingasifthere

were here an innocence, a defencelessness that made nonsenseofthe age-old trickery thatis

commonto all fairs. This time we'd managedto get the big generator lorry movedout ofthe

entrance to LombardStreetso that the shops that were open mightfeel almost an integral part

of the fair. Tentative movesto open shopsonfair night have neverreally taken off. If they

did it would makethe fair even more of a "village day", but is the money aboutto justify it?

Opening shops,afterall, is about money. Not just about money of course but that side can't

be ignored. But for tonight, letting the imagination run, and that in some ways is whatfairs

are about, here is an army encamped,but struck motionless. Nothing movesin an enchanted

world.

Monday morning wasabout waiting too. Very mild for November, not quite so sunny.

Traffic flowing gently through the Cut. The fair still inert, waiting. At mid-day the inevitable

monsteris at last snaredin the net, 38 tons, 44 feet long - the biggest on the road. No point

asking the driver if he had seen the signs, he was here now andthere was no way back. Here

he was, outside the Star. Well if Harris Brothers couldn't get him round no one could. The

driverlit up a cigarette. Nothing for it but to try. Well it was tight, but he did it. In retrospect

he'd probably had as much trouble withthe turn from EastStreet into New Street. The monster

snaked round Swan Cornerand was away.It could be done and there was nothing bigger on

the roads, but you'd have to say it depended on the driver keeping his nerve.

People were beginningto dribbleinto the Hallto set up thestalls - the fair itselfwasstill

waiting. People wandering about outside were the fair enthusiasts, many it was said from the

Midlands and the North, quiet men who just seemed happyto be part of it. Well there was

plenty to think about anyway. At three o'clock it would be timeto ring the towncrier's bell;
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yes, that very sameonethat Arch Knight had used and presumablyhis father before him. And

Arch had been goneforty years and more and had given up "crying" long before that. It had

a very penetrating sound, moreso than the Town Hall bells. To be on the safe side, Phil was

going to ring the latter at the same time. Here was a crucial advance in the fair's own

mythology, the consciousrestoration ofanother piece of a lost tradition. Time was when one

of the fairmen rang a bell to announcethe beginning but this had stopped years ago and was

itself a sign of decadence. The properorder wasfor the lord's steward or seneschalto ring it

and whenhedeclined,asthe fair lost importance, for the portreeve or clerk of the marketto

do so. In the old days no one couldtrade before the sign was given. It might not have been

the ringing of a bell ... tradition says nothing - perhaps a glove was dropped. Importantasall

this might be toa modern portreeve,it seemed ofabsolutely no interest to anyoneelse, noteven

the fair enthusiasts had any inkling ofsuch momentousevents. Well, it was three o'clock and

Phil had begun ringing thefire bells. In the nameoftradition... the first time perhaps that Arch

Knight's bell had soundedin these oranyotherstreets since the 1930s. And it certainly made

anoise. Perhaps Petworth needed a town crier, a matter for Any Other Businessat the Parish

Council? A smell of roast chestnuts began to waft across the Square. | walked up Lombard

Street ringing the bell. Arch Knight's old hometerritory...

The magic of Petworth Fair. Photograph by Keith Sandall.
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Still the slow build-up. The Primary School clog-dancers onthe floor of the Hall, parents

sitting round in a square. People who mightpossibly otherwise not cometo the fair. The

children wavedflags as they dancedandwereclearly enjoying it. There werea lot ofpeople

at the fair with children,it's a children's event. More likely to go for the Gallopers than for

the small stalls, a ride on the Gallopers is something for a child to remember. Gradually the

stalls were livening up. How importantis the back-up? Very important I would say and the

fairmen would agree, and notjust becauseit gives Petworth its distinctive feel. In the early

days the back-up wasseen as something ofa dilemma- would it take people (and money) away

from the showmen?It doesn't seem to worklike that: it has becomea crucialpart of the fair.

Morethanthat,it is one ofthe factors that makes Petworth different from any otherfair,the

enthusiasts were in no doubt aboutthat. Thereis a mixtureoftravelling showmenand a town

coming out to meet them. Or, put another way, if you come to Petworth Fair you meet both

showmenand townspeople. Thenofcoursethere's the concentration in the Square - a focused

eventwith its owntradition, rather than a jumble ofstalls in an anonymousfield. Tradition

again.

The Primary Schooldancers had finished and there wasa gap now beforethe Brownies

and Rainbows. The Edwardians and the Town Band would comelater. Thereis anotherlull:

the early evening calm before the fair really comesalive. The time of operating fully is

desperately short. Six o'clock perhapsuntil ... when? Last year the first Saturday ofthe

Lottery had shortened the evening, this year it was Princess Diana on Panorama. People

hurrying homein good timeforthat.

Lookingoutside, what could you say? Howisit different from last year? A slight

variationin the stalls perhaps,but only a practised eye couldtell that. It's difficult to pick one

year from another. You could certainly distinguish Petworth Fair from all otherfairs, but not

this Petworth Fair from last year's, or, for that matter, next year's. Fairly busyI would have

thought: a lot of young people,the fair's a young people's preserve in some ways. Did Arch

Knight sometimes wonder whathe wasdoing,orchestrating an event for young people who

have their ownpriorities andnocarefor tradition? Fairs have always been things ofa moment.

A major change between Arch Knight's time and nowis the expense. In the old days

a

shilling

would go a long way, now youcould only have a ride or perhapstwo, a look round, and go

home. The expense meantthat you couldn't stay a long time. On the other hand,ifthe effective

running timeofthe fair is from six o'clock, say, to half past eight, then things have to be

expensive. Waiting is an essential part of the fair butit can't be an end in itself.

Andtheside-stalls are sameish, existing in the shadow ofthe Gallopers and to a lesser

extent the chair-o-planes. Theprizes look as if they travel from fair to fair. Will the fair

eventually revert to its nadir of the early 1980s? It's always possible that the very sameness

will bring its own inertia, or carping voices eat awayat the magic. If the warning signsare

out too early it drives away traffic and hencetrade; if they're late they don't give adequate

warning. The portreeve seeksto steer some kind of middle course. Feedbackhasit that the

fairground enthusiasts think Petworth's great

-

it's the atmosphere and the whole town's

involvement.

Robert Harris and I walk roundtotalk to the fairmen. It's an annual pilgrimage and takes
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alongtime. At mostthe portreeve will seejust snatches ofthe Edwardians and the Town Band,

most years nothing at all. Robert and I don't see the future clearly: there are too many

imponderables. It's essential to take a year at a time. Thefair is a fragile thing: it's much

stronger than before the revivalbut it remains fragile. For the fairmenit's probably marginal

but a prestige event with whichto be associated. Thetroubleis that the time whenit's full and

going is too short. Mondayofcourse is notthe best day butit's deeper than that. Are the

fairmengiving a late twentieth century public what it wants? Oris that a relevant question?

After all the public are comingto see the fairmen do what they've always done. fair's not

a supermarket. Weskirt the Gallopers and walkupin the direction of the Red Cross Rooms.

Uneloquent, inarticulate men drawing oncigarettes,inarticulate perhapsbutthinking all the

same. It's very thin groundto work,part of the fair and yet in a waycutoff from it. Without

the Red Cross Room activities the stalls wouldn't be viableat all. Effectively that's their

message, although "viable" is not a fairground expression. Another drag on the cigarette.

Good-humoured men,philosophicalin their own way, dedicated to a threatened, unrewarding

way oflife, part-timers, committed to an anachronism, quoits in a computer age. Men with

a residual sadness born of long nights waiting andnot receiving. Will another generation of

fairmen do this? A fair is a fragile thing and its great enemy is complacency. Always take

one yearat a time. People look fortradition in a rootless world, idolise it and then trample

on it. Would Petworth be better without its fair? Losing it would be a defeat - for what?

Tradition? It's not as easy as that. The very easewith whichthetradition might be surrendered

means,in a curious waythat it can't be done. Thefair can be difficult and a nuisance but you

don't put down pet becauseit's naughty. This year the optimum periodis very short. People

wantto be homein good timeto hearPrincess Diana. By nine o'clocktherearejust a few young

people about. And I neverdid see the entertainmentin the Hall.

Midnight. Up to see how Robert and Coare getting on. The smallerstalls are mostly

packed and gone. Thankfully therain is still keeping off; I see the iron bollards for the Cut

are safely outof the Hall for Robert's men to put back and lock the Hall up.

Atsix o'clockit's up to see whatit's like. With somethinglike the fair, a portreeve never

leaves loose ends. "Thefair left the Square ina mess". Oh no,the portreeve doesn't get caught

as easily as that. Les thinksit looks better than on anormal day: with a quick sweepit certainly

will. The forecast rain has hardly come at all. The puckered leaves ofa late fall are blowing

about in the mischievous wind, can't do much aboutthat. Harris Brothers have no doubtgot

into the Ashington Yard about four o'clock. Looking at the bare empty Squareit's difficult

to believethe fair was here only hours ago. "In tents like nomads". And it's gone. That's what

you'd really miss: the magic ofthe transformation. Whatever may be dingy, whatever may

be catchpenny, whatever maybe sheerbrutal hard work and disappointment, the mind seizes

on the magic ofit. That's what you'd miss- the feeling that it has come and gonelike a dream,

like a watchin the night.

Plenty to talk about with Robert Harris when I see him.
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Somelocal visitors?

Everyone knowswearehereto help tourists: whatlocal people don't always seem torealise

is that helping tourists coming into Petworthis only onepart, if an importantone,ofourjob

at Petworth Tourist Information Centre (TIC for short). Put another way, whena local person

goes elsewherein this country on

a

visit or a holiday,then he or she becomesa tourist and TIC

can help. It's notjust a favourit's what we're here to do. If youare reckoning to make a long

journey by public transport, we can help you plan it; we have the time-tables, we can work

out the connectionsbytrain or bus- or if you are going by your owntransport we can suggest

the easiest way for you. We can book accommodation from the Petworth office to BB's or

hotels anywherein England. You simplyfill in a form, saying where you want to go, how

muchyou're thinking ofpaying, and specific features you'd like. Say you wantto goto Bath;

I phone up the nearest TIC and pass the details onto them. They will then match your

requirements against whatis available. Remember that there is a network of over 550 TIC's

in England; your Petworth TICis an outlet for the largest single booking agency in England.

If you're looking to holiday in England wecangive you information or have brochuressent

to you. Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland are less easy at present but will become easier

as the system develops. Wedo not deal with foreign holidays.

Wehave access to information on any attraction in England and actually carry

brochuresor publicity material on anything within a reasonable distance of Petworth. For

sheer reasonsof space wehaveto restrict what we carry to Surrey, Hampshire, Sussex and

Kent. If someone's looking for a day trip we can help them. Fortrips further afield we've got

reference booksto give details on historic houses, museums, gardens and placesto visit all

over the country. How to getthere, opening times, admission, prices, theme parks,galleries,

you nameit, they're all here. Let's open the book at random. The Bede Monastery in Tyne

and Wear? Is it open to the public? Admission, opening times, how to get there. It's all

available at Petworth and we're here to tell you.

You can evenjoin the Youth Hostel Association atthis office. If you have an enquiry

about anything ontravel in England,we have the information here. We wantlocal people to

comein and ask us- it's what we're here for. We're here for local people to come in and say,

"I'm going to such andsuch a place. Can you advise me, howto get there and what's there

when |arrive?"

Another way in whichwecanhelpisifparents are stuck for ways of keeping children

happy, say in the summerholidays. We can always suggest interesting days out. In fact if

you're prepared to make a twenty miletrip it's amazing what's available,still more if you're

prepared to make an hour's drive either way. Even somewherelike Paulton's Park can be

reached in an hour anda halfor two hours. It's worth a thought. At peak periods like August

we haveliterature on special events. The Live Music Festival on Southsea Sea Front springs

to mind. At such peak times organisers tend to sendout flyers for TIC's to distribute as the

events approach. Wecantell you what's on at the London theatre. We don't actually make

the bookings for you but we can put you in touch with the Box Office. We're always
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interestedif local groups andsocieties have a special event. We want to know aboutit. Local

societies are welcometo bringin flyers or posters. We also have an excellent windowarea.

It's open for booking andfree, but you need to think ahead: the windowgetsfully booked well

ahead,the first six monthsofthis year are alreadyfull. It's very effective and popular. Ann

Bradley's Christmas window caused

a

lot ofinterest and at the moment (January) we're

featuring the Petworth Player's new production. Weeven act sometimesas a booking agent

for local events: last year the Petworth Festival and the visit of Horse and Bamboo among

others. It's probably better for us to dothis sort of thing in the winter whenit's quieter. It's

moredifficult in summer whenit's very busy. To sum up,a greater local awareness would

be good both forus andfor local people.

Ourbasic business is coveredby visitors to Petworth. The greatest draw is the House

but the antique shopsarealso a strong pull and,unlike the House, something that carries on

through the winter. Less obviousis the townitself, its atmosphere and the fact that people seem

to fall in love with it: as they drive through they see it as what an old English town should

be and stopto visit. In a similar way people cometo see the House andare surprised and

captivated by the townitself of which the Houseis a part. Yes, I know westill lose too many

people who just cometo the House and then go away, but that's why we're so looking forward

to the projected May openingofthe Petworth Cottage Museum - its position from a Petworth

point of view is a very strategic one. If people can be induced to visit 346 High Street they

will have to walk through the town andthis could be greatly to the town's benefit. The Dolls

House Museumis already a considerable draw andwith the Petworth Cottage Museum added

tothe town'sattractions Petworth could becometheideal venuefor day trips. At present there's

a tendencyfor people to go to Petworth Housein the afternoon and just go away again when

they've been round. The Museum of courseties in very muchwith the reinstated kitchens at

Petworth House which brought so many extra people to Petworthlast year.

Howbusy is the office? Well, we keep a count of visitors. We had 18,300 people

"crossing the doorstep"last year. Ofthese some 10,000 were fromotherparts of Britain, 3,100

were foreign visitors and 2,500 were local people. The rest were telephone and postal

enquiries. Yes, we count a family of four as four. And"crossing the doorstep" meansalso

telephone and postal enquiries. It's not our system of numbering: it's the standard one for

all TIC's so that one can be compared with another. It gives a standardised overview ofthe

level of activity, althoughatfirst sight counting everyone who comes in may seemlike hyping

the numbers. If you think about it however, how else would youdo it? Some peoplein fact

answer their own enquiries through taking brochures or handouts but it doesn't meanthat

because we haven't personally served them we haven't provided them with what they were

looking for.

People like Petworth. There's no doubt aboutthatat all. Theylike the atmosphere and

they find the local people friendly and welcoming. Foreignvisitors see Petworth very much

as fitting their own preconceivedideas of what an English rural town should be like. Most

foreign visitors, from Northern, Europe, the United States or Canada, are touring, often

looking for a night's accommodation. We can certainly help themthere. My feelingis, that,

alighting at Gatwick, they pick up the A272 asa route along whichthey canstop atpoints of
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Darcy Purser(left) 1920's.

See "Offoxes and chicken."
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their choice on a journey throughthe heart of England- orat leastif not the heart of England,

a significant portion ofEngland. They hire car, get on the A272 and see what happens- here

laid out before them are Petworth, Midhurst, Petersfield, Winchester and Salisbury, then when

the A272 comesto an endit's the West Country or Bath. If you think aboutit, Petworth's a

logicalfirst stop. Weget a lot ofjet-lagged Americans comingin to the office with the simple

plea, "I want a bed". We can find accommodation for them: that's ourjob. In fact we just do

exactly the same as another TIC would for one of our ownlocals travelling in this country ie

match whatis available as closely as we can with whatis askedfor. It's calculated that someone

who comesto Petworth and goesstraight offspends on average SOp in the town, someone who

stays overnight spends on average £6. We're here to providea service but we'realso hereto

help the economyof the town. That's our justification. We have a dual aim

1) To provide high quality tourist information for local people.

2) To encourage people fromoutside the area to come to Petworth, enjoy their visit, stay and

spend moneyin Petworth.

In the latter case, ifsomeone phonesus about Petworth wewill encourage them to come

and see the town for themselves. If they do come, they may buylunchordoa bit ofshopping.

Increased custom meansincreased employment, increased employmentwill eventually keep

money(and people) in the town.

Parking? Well it could be better couldn't it? Occasionally we get people coming in and

saying, "It's been a nightmare to park." What we can't calculate of course is the numberof

people who simply give upthe struggle and move on. It's obviousthat if they can't park, they

won't getinto the office to tell us about it! As I've said Petworth House is a tremendous draw

and a greatasset to the town. Numbersofvisitorsfall offvery noticeably whenit closes. How

do I knowthatit's not just the season? That's easy. Petworth House keeps open well beyond

the normal holiday season and keepsattracting visitors well over that threshold. Directly the

Housecloses there's a drop in numbers.

Can I notice visitor trends? Yes, to a limited extent. During the Spring and early

summer wehavea larger proportion of "independent" people, retired couples or younger

couples withoutchildren. The late summeris the great time for families with children. Well, it's

logical enough isn't it? We can forma goodideaofthe typeofvisitor as they comein the door;

there are subtle variations of dress that you notice almost subconsciously. First impression

can be very wrong of course. Often people comein just to ask the way to Petworth House.

At this time ofyear, the off-season, we get people, sometimes, surprisingly, National

Trust membersasking if the Houseis open, and, finding it isn't, wanting somewhereelse. I'm

alwaysrelieved to be able to suggest the Lurgashall Winery - I don't want to send them right

out ofthe area. It's not an easy periodofcourse - the volumeofvisitors is lower than at peak

times andthere's not really sufficient demandtojustify opening. I can always suggest a walk

roundthe Parkbut that's very dependenton the weather! Thefair's an out ofseason attraction,

our numbers were up some 25% on November20th andit might have been moreexceptthat

we werepartially hidden by the gallopers! With events like the fair so much depends on

whetherit's advertised in the brochures,like that of the South East England Tourist Board. |

think it wasthis year.
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I workfull-time with two part-time assistants. We work longer hours in the summer 9.30
to 5.30 as opposed to 10-4 in winter. As I was born at Heyshott and wentto the Herbert Shiner
SchoolI've quite a good local knowledgeandlike to think of myself as a local boy although
becauseI'm married to a nurse at St Richard's Hospital I'm living in Chichesterat present.

Requests we get? Some are very simple: delivery men asking where particular
business is. Some you can't do much about. Someone camein andsaid she usedtolive in
Petworth abouteight years ago and wanted to find a lady whodid typing for her. Unfortu-
nately she couldn't rememberthe lady's name, the office or whereit was. In the end we had
to give up on that one. Another lady camein and said she'd spent monthstrying to locate a
castle she'd oncedriven by that was now hotel. Amberley Castle was no problem. Wehave
quite a few family researchersand weeither put them on to Duncan andClint or have a word
with you. There are a lot of people hoping to moveinto the area and asking aboutclubs,
societies, the neareststation the surroundingvillages. Nothing bizarre has happenedyet but
we've donea lot in eighteen monthsand you never quite know who's comingin next. That's
one ofthe nice things about the job.

Simon Thorn wastalking to the Editor.

 

Gaining a Reference

Myfather and motherlived at Gosport but I had a rather superior aunt at Capel whom my
family thought very muchthe lady. She had worked as a housekeeper somewherein the
London suburbs and | think it was she who gave my family the idea that a spell working in
a great house wouldset me upforthe future. I have the feeling that my aunt had come across
Mrs. Leversuch the housekeeperat Petworth before and put in a good word for mebutthat's
only an impression. With this in mind I'd already enrolled with an agency in Chichester and
it was through them that I went to Petworth. I wasn't atall keen on the idea: goinginto service
wasn't really in accord withthe spirit of the mid-1930s and I wanted to be a nurse. For some
reason my mother wouldn't hear of this, | neverreally knew why. I had in fact worked for
a time after leaving school as a housemaid atanisolation hospital in Gosport but that was
domestic work, not nursing. I don't think I formally applied for the Petworthjob andI certainly
didn't answeran advertisement. I do know, however,that | cameto Petworth with my mother's
wordsringing in my ears, "You muststaythere fora year and get a good reference", and I knew
that I would go homeonly very occasionally. Days off were rare and effectively only half-
days. The only way I could go home wasto catch the bus to Midhurst, then another one to
Petersfield, then go down onthetrain. It was only practical on rare occasions when I'd worked
a holiday and had two daysto put together. Howdid I get to Petworth? By train from Gosport
to Chichester, then on from Chichester to Petworth Station to be picked up by a carriage from
the House. It was January 1935.

The accommodation wasgood,atleast it seemedso at the time. My bedroom, which
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I shared with three other girls, was up the woodenstairs. As you turned right the head

housemaid's bedroom wasfirst on the right, the housekeeper's bedroom immediately

opposite, our bedroom wasthe last room on theleft The first room ontheleft ofthe stairs was

the housekeeper's stock-room. The footmen's bedroomswere through the doorat the end of

the corridor. Our bedroom wasthefirst I'd known that had a carpet. | had my own chest of

drawers and shared a wardrobe with the other girls. Not too much of a problem as wedidn't

have that many clothes! I bought my uniform from Fox's, the shop on the corner of North

Street. It looks very similar to that for the 1920s shownin the December MagazinebutI don't

rememberthat kind of cap.

Asthe junior housemaid, with virtually no experience,I was the lowestofall and very

muchofa dogsbody, helping out wherever I was needed. A very early incident wasa fracas

in the night when one ofthe housemaids had apparently been discovered with a footman. The

girl and her belongings were out at a moment's notice and no doubt the footman suffered the

same fate. I was of course very young and wassimply told to take no notice. In fact the

different groups of staff seemed to be kept apart almost as a matter ofprinciple, each group

wasa kind of "clan" in themselves but they never mixed. Mrs. Leversuch wasoureffective

head and the head housemaid had direct charge ofus; people like the kitchen staffwere under

anotherjurisdiction entirely. The laundry staff we never saw and the nursemaids, footmen

and gardenersall functioned quite independently of one another.

Anearlyjob washelpingin the stillroom,next to the housekeeper's room onthe ground

floor. This was the housekeeper's special province andI helped her with the washing-up. Mrs.

Leversuch spent alot of time in the stillroom, particularly in the fruit season, candying and

preserving fruit in various wines and liqueurs. I would have liked to know howtodoit but

Mrs. Leversuch wasverysecretive abouther lore and I was neverallowed to watch her. I have

to say that I was very much in aweofthe housekeeper. I'd worked for a matronat the Gosport

hospital but Mrs. Leversuch was something quite different: she was an absolute perfectionist.

Notverytall and on the plumpside, she seemed to me the archetypal Victorian lady. Her aim

wasto have her room and the head housemaid's room cleanedto the same standard as the big

houseitself. The thinking, I suppose, was that if you could reach this standard in these two

rooms then, when you wentoverto workin the big house itself you'd be able to doit there.

In the stillroom after a big dinnerin the house I'd have the nerve-jangling job of washing-up

the dessert plates. These werekeptin thestillroom and werethe finest china. They were stored
with pieces of strong paper interleaved to protect the painting on them.

The day started with the night watchman's call at six. A lady had already comein from

the town,lit the range and had a cup oftea ready. Then it wastimeto clean the housemaids'

sitting-room,not forgetting the grate, then the housekeeper's sitting-room andgrate, then the

steward's room (now the National Trust shop). I'd also prepare trays and maketeafor the

housekeeper and housemaid. This would be donein the kitchen onthe rightofthe stairs. By

7 o'clock breakfast time I'd fill two brass watering cans with hot water and take them up to

the two ladies' bedrooms. The housekeeper had a big double brass bedstead and her own

sitting room downstairs with a couple of big armchairs, one on eachside ofthe fireplace. A

friend came to stay with her occasionally. The head housemaid had a similar set-up but on
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a much smaller scale as befitted her position.

Asthe junior housemaidI had to gointo the kitchento pick up the huge breakfasttray

for the housemaids. Everything would be put on it and it seemed enormousto me: afterall

there was enough for seven oreightof us including a big platter of bacon and egg. The chef

wasvery touchy. Thefirst time I crept into the forbidden world ofthe kitchenI wasstruggling

out with the massive tray when a paté jar whizzed past my head. "Don't you dare come in here

andtake the tray without saying, "Good morning chef," he shouted. | didn't see muchofthe

chef but he always puzzled me. When he wentoverto the house to discuss meals with Lady

Leconfield he looked very smart. When he wasin the kitchen I can only describe him as a

slob, a tubby manwithrivulets of sweat running everywhere. Ohyes, I knowit's always hot

in kitchens but I alwaysfelt that ifher ladyship could see him preparing the food she wouldn't

fancy it at all. The kitchen wasdefinitely out ofboundsfor us, except as I have indicated, when

we hadto go there for a particular reason.

Breakfast was, unlike the other meals ofthe day, taken in the housemaids'sitting-room

and I would havelaid the table for breakfast before I went to the kitchen. Breakfast over, the

Jobs were allocated by the head housemaid. In the early days | didn't go into the house but

looked after the other servants' rooms. When someoneleft I'd move a place up the servants’

ladder and graduate to working in the house itself. I would work on my own,but the

housekeeper would keep an eye on whatI was doing,or I'd get some advice from the lady who

camein from the town. She'd look at myefforts, tell me I had to doit better than that then show

me how to doit. Cleaning the grates, both here and in the houseitself, was a staple job. First

you'd clear out the grate, then burnishthesteel bars using a black leather pad somenine inches

square. The pad had metal chainsto rub against the bars. It was really hard work and it would

be thirty years before I finally lost the calluses that had formed on myhandsin that solitary

year at Petworth. Rememberthere wasa fire in the steward's room and both the housekeeper

and the head housemaid hadfires in their roomsat night.

It wasn't long before someoneleft and I moved a rung up the housemaids' ladder. Time

to go overto the big house, more steel grates and now thefloor of the marble hall. This latter

could take hour after hour and wasterribly hard work. You seemedat times to be adrift on

a giant ocean and making no headway. | didn't have a lot to do with cleaning carpets: a

modern-type vacuumwasalreadyin use but this was very muchthe prerogative ofthe second

and third housemaids. Wedid see the Leconfields occasionally: Lady Leconfield was much

taller than her husband, who always reminded meofa farmer. If anyonelike that appeared

when wewere working wehad to disappear. There werestrategically placed "bolt-holes" in

manyofthe rooms,tiny alcoves with sinks where we could go and check ourcleaning gear.

Whenthere were house guests it would be the housemaids' job to take hot water up to

the attics where the travelling ladies' maids were staying. I'd have to trail up there with cans

of hot water, that same kind ofbrass watering cansthat I took to the housekeeperand the head

housemaid. Two thumping great cans they were and it was a long windingstaircase. |

rememberoncebeing sotired I sat down andput the heavy cansonthe carpet, one each side

ofme. I was seen and roundly told to get about my business. Sometimes odd things happened:

one day I was burnishing the rodson the big staircase when oneofthe senior housemaids came
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tearing downthestairs. She'd goneinto one ofthe house guest's roomsand foundhisartificial

leg standing in the room with no sign of the owner. For somereasonit had scared her out of

her wits. Queen Mary cametwice while I wasthere but didn't stay overnight. She liked to

look in ErnestStreeter's antique shop. Once she brought two children with her and they cycled

round the grounds with Peter and Elizabeth, the Leconfield's adopted children.

Fire drill was a rather disconcerting experience: there were attachmentsforfire ladders

on the windowsills but there had to be provision to escape from the very top of the house, a

fair height. His lordship had decided there would bea fire practice so nursemaids,ladies'

maids, everyonehad to go to the top storey andslide down a canvaschute and outinto the park.

Yes, it was undignified but rememberthere were no short skirts in those days. Youjust sat

in the chute and slid down with as much dignity as you could muster. There was somecontrol

at the bottom,butleft to themselves the footmenliked to swingit from sideto sidejust to liven

things upa bit.

We wentto church on Sunday morning and were expected to go. Wesat all together,

half a dozen of usat the back. If there were a large numberofhouseguests one or two of us

might howeverbe held back. The housemaids,like the other staff, tended to keep together

in "clans"as I have said, and once you hadgot used to the routine there wasa certain feeling
of togetherness. When first came howeverI wasn't part of the group. I wantedto goto the

cinema at Petworth but the housekeepersaid I couldn't unless one of the senior girls was

prepared to go with me. No one wasprepared to do so and I couldn't go. I wasn't really a career

housemaid like some of the others. They'd talk among themselves of other houses they'd
knownlike Chatsworth, moving periodically from house to house, gradually ascending the

ladder towards housekeeperor head housemaid. They always seemedto have had a better time

elsewhere than they were having now,but I imaginethat'sjust the wayit was. You only recall

the good times and ignore the indifferent and the ordinary.

Breakfast, as I have said, was eaten in the housemaids' room,looking out onthe drive

between the house andstaff quarters; lunch and supper howeverwere quite different and

servedin the servants'hall. The table was T shaped,effectively a top table and alongtable

running at right angles to it. The top table had the housekeeper, the head housemaid, and the

first footman, whoservedthe food onto plates to be passed downthe table. The housemaids

sat on one side ofthe table and footmen opposite. We were not supposed to communicate with

the footmenacrossthe table and we didn't. Thetop table would see to that ifnothing else. We

simply talked to the other housemaids on ourside and the footmen did the sameontheirside.

Thesestools were high round ones with studded seats and no backs. Thetoptable had chairs

but there wasa largefire and we housemaids alwayssat on the hearth side. Senior servants

like the lady's maid, butler and valet ate in the steward's room.

Whenwewereto be paid we wentinto the steward's room. You gave your name and

were handed three separate lots of money: the month's wages, laundry money and an

allowance in lieu of the "beer" moneythat the footmen received. The laundry moneywasto

pay for working clothes sent to the laundry but it was never enough and weoften hadto put

in some ofour own money,particularly ifyou'd had very dirty job like spring cleaning. You

daren't be seen ina soiled apron. The beer money wasextremely helpful in making ends meet.
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I can't remember now whopaidout the money or how muchit was. I can only rememberthat

I was usually absolutely broke after a fortnight.

Myimpression was that we wereactively discouraged from going out into the town.

OnceI received mypay, and,as I havesaid,it wasn't much, howeverI wentinto the Four and

Twenty Blackbirds opposite the church for a cream tea. Someone must haveseen mesitting

in the window. WhenI returned from myhalf day I wastold to go and see the housekeeper.

I'd no idea why she wanted to see me but I was soonto learn. It looked bad for a junior

housemaid to be seen paradingherself in a local teashopin full view of everyone. People

would think I was made of money. Noneof the housemaidsin mytime wasaa localgirl so

wehadlittle contact with local families and, as I say, we weren't encouraged to go out in the

town. Sometimes on a half day twoorthree or us would takethe bus to Benbow Pond, then

walk into Midhurst for acup oftea, muchsaferterritory than the Four and Twenty Blackbirds!

Half days disappearedall too quickly. If we hadn't anything else to do we'd mend linen

indoors, although there was a sewing-room with staff.

Fred Streeter I would see very occasionally aboutthe house. If there was a big lunch

or dinner he'd decorate the table for it. When he had finished,the first footman, a very nice

man and kind to us housemaids without ever becoming familiar, would take us over to the

house andlet us have a look. I rememberthis happeningat least twice. The ladies' places

would be garlanded with flowers coming downto a posyin front ofthe lady's chair. Audit

dinners we were aware of, but they were nothing to do with us although I remember some

function in the Audit Room. Ourfriendthe first footmangot us in. A man wasgiving a talk

and hada live eagle with him. At the end hereleasedit andletit fly round the room.I was

terrified and didn't enjoy the eveningatall.

| often passed the gamelarderbutI didn't like it. The door wasoften ajar and I could

see the game hanging up. I rememberinnocently remarking to someone that the birds were

still alive. They were ofcourse alive with maggots which made them seem to move. Hares

were often hanging there too. There could be up to a hundredbirds in there. I was very

suspicious of the gamelarderbutI can't say it smelled as much as| would have expected.

The family would go to Cockermouth in the late summer but that didn't make any

differenceto the work,if anythingit intensified. Down camethe curtainsfor spring cleaning

while the footmen took down the chandeliers to take apart and clean.

| can't say I was eververy happyat Petworth. It was an austere regimebutI stuck out

the year and got myreference. Ironically after that | worked ina shop and then the war came

so I never neededthe reference I had laboured so hard to get. I never saw any of my fellow

housemaidsagain although I have come back to Petworth once or twice since.

Mary Longman wastalking to Diana Owenand the Editor.
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Of Foxes and Chicken

Welived at Great Common, Kirdford. The cottage stood close to the road and had three
windowsin the roof. It was up the Plaistow Roadbutbefore you got to Mackerels. We were
all christened at Kirdford. My mother always wentto be "churched"after she had had a child
and before she'd go into anyone's house, as a thank you that she wassafely delivered.
Childbirth wasstill fraught with dangerin those days before 1914. My youngestsister was
born after we moved downtheroad to Fountains,andafter a short stay there we moved on
to Brooklands at Wisborough Green,on the way to Loxwood. We'd been seventeen yearsat
Kirdford, but the house at Great Commonhad been sold by the London ownerand wehad had

to move on. I remember when wewerechildren going to Kirdford Chapel Sunday School
party, there were swings and bagsofdolly mixture thrownin the air. We scrambled for them
amongstthe grass and my youngersister fell out of the swing.

My mother workedat a beer shopat the back of Herons Farm.It wasn't like the Half

Moonbecauseit only sold beer,notspirits, but there was a kind of club there and my mother

did dinnersin the evening. I rememberherpeeling carrots and cutting up cabbage. It wasjust
downthe lane from the old school. There was a womanlivedin the village; she used to spend
a lot of timein the beer shop. | can see her now butI can't rememberher name.I used to peep
through a chink in the door when my mother was doing the vegetables. The woman would
besitting at the bar orin the front room having brought the beer from the counter. The men

were treating her, for fun, andto see if she could hold a large quantity of beer. She just sat

on the stool and kept drinking, but whenshegot up there was a puddle on thefloor. But she

did enjoy her beer. My mother used to work there when we were at Great Common. We'd

play in the courtyard at the back and were expected to be well-behaved. She'd bringusout

lemonadeora biscuit as we sat on the seat. Anotherthing I rememberis elderpipes, pieces

ofelder stem with the pith cut out. You'd make anotherpieceto act as a kind ofcork and when

you pulledit out it popped. Nobody seems to rememberthem atall.

On Saturdays my father would go beating - at Barkfold I would think. They usedto
provide himwith a belted khaki countryman's frock. He wasa tall man and alwaysassigned
to be with oneof the gentry. That washis job. He was supposedto bebeating but because
of his quickness in loading a gun, he was much in demand. He'd weara belt ofcartridges.
Rememberthat the gentry would have two gunseach and someonehadto bethere to reload.
He'd come homewith a pocket-full of empty cartridges for us children to play with. He'd get
a poundforthe day, a golden sovereign usually, which contrasted favourably with his hard-
won wagesin the rest of the week.

My brother George was always comicalbut he didgetinto trouble. I remember once
at dinnertime he had a gamewith the chicken. He laid themout on the ground asif they were

dead. I was never quite sure how he did this, but they were very familiar with him as he was
always feeding them crumbs. Mother was workingfor a farmer and George came andsaid,
"All your chickens are dead". There they were, all half a dozen of them, lying in a row,
apparently dead. My mother couldn't believe her eyes. Thenhelifted a wisp of straw from
each one andone byonethey got up and ran away. Apparently he hadlaid the pieceofstraw
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across each chicken's eye to makeit afraid to move. When he removedit they got up. Mother

wasn't too pleased at being called away from workfor somethinglike this but that was the way

George was. He hada sharp eye too. One day he was walking with me and shouted"Seethat

rabbit!" I couldn't and neither could anyone who waswith us. But George threw a stone and

hit it on the head. He didn't go to school until he waseight.

My motherhad a lot of young children and wasvery anxious to get my brotherout to

work to bring insome money.She discoveredthat ifyou applied direct to Chichester you could

get your child to leave at twelve. The Kirdford headmaster didn't wantto lose his pupils and

didn't want anyone to know the address. My mother however told everyone whoasked her.

The headmaster was furious when he found he'd lost mostof his top class. My brother went

to work for Mr. Benn at Sladelands. He'd cycle down from Great Commonto Sladelands very

early in the morning. Mr. Benn would give him a bowlof bread and milk and he'd drive the

horse and cart to Pulboroughto catch the seven o'clocktrain. He'd have breakfast when he

arrived back.

Granny went to Fareham and bought a donkey. It had beenusedto delivering wood,

and onceshegotit to Petworth it wentback to its old routine. All along the Horsham Road

it would cometo a dead stop whereverthere was a house or a farm. Onthe other hand, once

the donkey hadit in its head that the round wasover, he would gallop homeso fast that you

just couldn't hold him. Bill Barnes thought the donkey would win the race at Kirdford fete and

wentto.a lot of trouble to get him over there from Westlands. The donkeysall lined up for

the race and he wasthe only one who wouldn't move. He wouldn't do a thing: he just stood

there. An embarrassed Bill came home with him again - grumbling!

Darcy Purser worked at the Glebe Farm on the Horsham Road. He'd beengassedin the

1914-1918 warandhis health was neverup to very muchafter that. He hada girl friend and

she put the money heearnedinto an account at the Post Office. When hedied nooneliked

to draw it out and for all I knowitis still in the Post Office. He didn't live to be very old.

WhenI wasquite a childat Kirdford, my twosisters andI usedto go andvisit an elderly

man wholivedjust downthe lane from us. His daughter andhis son lived with him. Theold

mancouldn't get out andlikedustosit, all three of us, on a longstool in the chimney corner

andsing to him,nothing special, justsilly little songs. He'd sit there with his walking-stick

and keep poking the down-fire. Then he'd askus to use the bellows to makethefire flame up

again - he neverliked us to stop singing though. The daughter used to bring my mothera

beautiful jug of soup for us because we'd kept the old man happy.

Farmswere hardseventy or eighty years ago. You couldn't really scratch a living and

you did whateverelse might bring in the odd penny or two. My husbandused to do stone-

carting, many ofthe farmers did; picking up the stone at Bedham Quarry, then takingit by

horse andcart all round Kirdford, Plaistow, Wisborough Green and Loxwood dumpingit at

the side ofthe road for the road-mendersto break up. Most ofthe farmers round Petworth did

"stonecart". It was paid for by the Council and the farmersusedto start very early in the

morning vying with one another as to who could do the most, and hence earn the most.

Everyone wasin the same boat.

Bill Barnes wasoften up at Westlands. His father worked for Lord Leconfield and had
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something to do with the stores where people went to get biscuits for the foxhounds. Why

did people have biscuits for the foxhounds? Well, Lord leconfield bred foxhounds and he'd

send out a couple of puppies to each farmerto be returned to the kennels in due course. We

always had two at Westlands. Whenthe puppies were old enough to go back, there was a

Puppy Show to judge who had madethebest job of bringing them on. Ofcourseit all really

depended on what they were like when you first had them. Weneverstarted withthebestat

Westlands so we never had a chancein the Puppy Show,atleast that's what we thought - you

had to be in with whoevergave out the puppiesto start with. As regards looking after them,

there wasn't muchto do apart from feeding them and keeping an eye on them. I would boil

up a big pot of oatmeal, like a pudding, to feed them with and they would have scraps. We

had onepair thatusedto follow the stonecart wherever it went. Once, whenit got to Loxwood,

the butcher had someofhis meatoutside the shop and downa small flight of steps. There were

tickets on to show what meat it was and how much. The dogsgrabbed hold of a shoulder of

lamb and draggedit along the road playing tug of warwith it. The butcherran after them with

abroom. "Do these dogs belong to you?" he shouted at my husband's disappearing stonecart.

"Don't know anything about them," he replied. Were wepaid for keeping the dogs? No,but

you don't think we didn't use the biscuits and oatmeal to feed our own dogsas well, do you?

You asked me how I got my watch. Well, a fox had killed my chicken at Westlands and

| put in a claim to the Hunt. The Hunt had whatwascalled a Chicken Club. People who rode

to houndspaid a fixed sum into the Chicken Club andthen if a fox killed a farmer's chickens

the farmer would be recompensed out of the Chicken Club- at least in theory. It was a kind

of insurance. Anyway| put inaclaim and Mr. Musgrave from Sladelands came round. "How

do you knowthat it was a fox that killed your chicken?" he asked. I explained that we had

actually seen him and chased him off. He'd killed the mother, then all the baby chickens, and

left them in a row in the ground, obviously intending to return later. Mr. Musgrave paid me

whathe estimated they were worth and with the money | went to Mr. Dale, the clockmaker

in Lombard Street. He made up a watchwith oddbits he hadin the shop. It wasn't very dear.

I was 16 or 17 then and still haveit.

Wehad a cockerel and every time there was a fox about the cockerel would jump onto

the orchard wall at Westlands and make the most awful noise. When he madethis noise we'd

all come running out. Once I saw the fox dragging a fat hen along by the neck. The hen was

so heavy that he couldn't pick it up and as he ran awayup the bank he dropped the hen and

it slid back downthe bank. I picked it up and ran back with it to Westlands. Weate it; after

all the fox had just nipped it in the head to kill it. There were always foxes about. One hen

nested in a hollow in a big elm tree out in the field and we didn't notice. It was only when we
found a pile of feathers and some abandoned eggsthat werealised. It was too late then. The

hens used to roam aboutall overthe place.

I saw Mr. Musgraveoccasionally in connection with the Hunt. I remember him coming

to the farm once on horseback and grumbling at my husband because his sheepdog had been

worrying lambs andthis had been blamed onthe foxes. At least that was what he claimed.

Myhusbandindignantly denied it. "My dog's beenhere all night". "Go and get the dog then,"

said Mr. Musgrave "his mouth will be covered with blood." I can see him now,at the back
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door, on horseback, talking. He nevergotoffthe horse. And there wasno bloodonthe dog's

mouth. He could not but admit it.

Excerpted from a tape of Nellie Duncton talking to Audrey Grimwood.

 

A View from Fisher Street

I was born at Fisher Street, Northchapel in 1911. I remember that Matthew Taylorlived at

Ashleigh just down the lane from us. He was a magistrate and a farm surveyor, a stocky man

aboutfive foot ten in height, very muchthe country squire, bowler hat and all. I went to the

old Northchapel School which wasaboutto close down, walking into Northchapel with my

dinnerbag. I wentthere for six monthsuntil it closed. There werereally only two rooms and,

as one ofthe infants, | was in the lower room at the back. As you camein through the porch

there was a doorinto the seniors' big room,itselfdivided offby temporary screens,then there

wasanother doorfrom which you'd go down somestepsinto thejuniors. My sister was already

there which helped metosettle. The playground wasjust little dirt yard at the back. Miss

Legge wasthe head teacher, assisted by Miss Kate Newman.

I knew the Northchapel Dependants. Myfather had relations who were Dependants.

I suppose most people did. Christmas was a wonderful time to look into the shop the

Dependantsran, they had everything you could possibly imagine, and they were alwaysvery

polite. Ifanyonewasill or going through a badspell, it was alwayssaidthat the brethren would

help them,even if that person was not a memberof the Dependant community.

There were norations,at least in the early of part of the 1914-1918 war and everyone

had to get what they could. | remember margarine: Mr. Lamboll the Petworth carrier was

somethingofa family friend and would bringusbackbig blocks ofmargarine from Guildford.

They weren't easy to come by. He'd go to Guildford,stay overnight, andpick up for us what

he could. We wentto church at Northchapel; Mr. Bright was rector then, and Sunday School.

There wasatea party at the schoolat the end of the warand I still have the peace-mug given

tome. You knew everyonein thevillage in those days.

I was allowedto leave schoola fortnight early and got a job in Haslemere as an errand

boy. This lasted a few monthsat 7/6d. a week, then | moved on to Williamsons, the East Street

fishmongers at 17/6d. After this I worked as a "pale" boy ina fencing works. Chestnutpale

fencing wasproducedinten yard lengths andI'd staple the pales. They had

a

staple, either

top or bottom, alternatively. From there I went to delivering fish and ice blocks. I always

thoughtit was very clever how they knew exactly the size the blocks had to be cutto fit the

refrigerator boxes. There were two separate rounds, one delivering to the big houses in

Haslemereitself, the other up through Kingsley Green andback into Haslemere. Ferndene

School had twoor three boxes, I remember. From there I went to Ashurst House and Verdley

House. Quite a job on atrades-bike.

After this I wentto delivering for Haslemere Dairy, again with a trades-bike. I'd getto
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workat six in the morning and go on till midday. Then I was a month at HaslemerePost Office

as stand-in for oneofthe telegraph boys who was away. The telegrams would be rung through

to the Post Office, they'd take them down,writing it on a form. It would then be givento the

telegraph boy,waiting at the Post Office. There were two of uson. I rather hoped this job might

prove rather better than temporary but the other boy cameback.

The next job was for the West Sussex County Council at 32/- a week. I wassent into

Petworth to do steam-rolling, rolling stones into the roads. The steam-roller forced the stone

down and water madeit sink and bind together. It might or might not receive a tarred surface

at that tme. When the job was finished Mr. White the foreman from Whites Green near

Upperton broughtout our cards. That was that. The next day howeverwe wereasked to stay

on to work for Midhurst Council. Welookedafter the road up from Anstead Brook and also

the road through from Gospel Green to Windfallwood and up to Jobson's Lane. There was a

big bank onthe left which wehadto cut back and we had horsesandcartsto take the soil away.

| helped to plant the present hawthorn hedgethere.

In the end that job gave out too and I went on for Chapman, Lowry and Puttick just this

side of Haslemere Station sorting out timber for the planing machines upstairs. The boards

would comeinto the warehouse rough cut, and I would cut them off to whatever length was

required. I wasthere quite a while, then they wanted meto go upstairs on the planing machines

where the joiners were, making tongue and groove. Before this could happen howeverthey

decidedto close the yard.

It was very difficult to findajob in the early 1930s. You biked round looking for anything

there might be. Having time on my hands, | joined the Territorial Army, 5th Battalion the

Queens, at Haslemere. Mr. Baker at Dickhurst had a son who was a T.A. lieutenant, and he

found me a job atthe big house as a gardener. By this time we'd movedfromFisherStreet to

Farncombeso| biked into work from Farncombe.In the end I bought a motor-bike. After that

I was a year gardening for someone at Peper Harow. When| asked the head gardener if my

moneycould be putup to thirty shillings, I was firmly toldit couldn't so I left at the endofthe

week. From there I went to Milford to work for Mr. Spencer, the well-known delphinium

grower. He wasin fact a retired station-master. We'd keep the plants free of weeds, layer

carnations,do in fact whatever was necessary. By this time I had married so I found some rooms

in Godalming and took up jobbing gardening around Godalming. My wife's father however

was foreman at Dickhurst and I heard that there was a house onthe farmif | was prepared to

work there. We moved downto Pot Laneat Shillinglee. I went there to learn and was seven

years at Pot Lane, taking on, in the end, as a stockmanrearing beef cattle and calves. When

Mr. Thomastook over I stayed with him, going onuntil I was 76.

That was the way of things in those days: you had hand-on experience ofjobs and you

had to do whatever was going and go where youcould get the best penny. My experience was

self-acquired. It may seemthat I had a lot ofjobs but that's how it worked; once I found a niche

I stayed. As you will see, living at Fisher Street I tended to look to Haslemere rather than

Petworth; if I'd lived on the other side of Northchapel I'd probably have looked to the south

instead.

George Caplin wastalking to Jean Gilhooly and the Editor.
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Thoughts on some nineteen century statistics

Anhourorso in Midhurst Library looking at T.W. Horsfield's History ofSussex (1835), Vol.

II, led meto look moreclosely at the population andrelated figures for Petworth and district

in the late 18th-early 19th centuries. Atthat time (1801-31), Petworth wastwicethesize of

Midhurst,in population, wealth andinfluence; while Arundel was 50%smaller than Petworth.

Horsfield also givestotals ofvotes polled for each parish in 1705, | 734,| as and 1820,

ofelectors registered in 1832, and theyield oflocal poor-rate (then the main tax)in 1776, 1785,

1803, 1813, 1821, 1833, and of the County rate in 1815 and 1834. The County Rate funded

the County Gaol,the Clerk ofthe Peace's Office, and the upkeep ofthe County bridges: County

Councils, as such, date from 1889. Until the mid-1830s, each parish saw to its own destitute

persons,by andlarge. Horsfield also give each parish'stotal acreage, andthe dateofits earliest

parish register's first entry.

The tables (Appendix to Vol.II, pages 80-83) give the parishes under each Rape (an

ancient military division of Sussex). Petworth, Tillington, Duncton, Barlavington, are in

Arundel Rape; Upwaltham, Midhurst and Chichester are in Chichester Rape.

Horsfield's home town was Lewes,of which he had already written a history. He was

a Fellow of the Society of Antiquaries, and writes carefully.

In 1835, Lodsworth wasa liberty (with parochial chapel, i.e. Lodsworth Church) in

EasebourneParish; as had Northchapel been, for long, in Petworth Parish. Lord Egremont

owned 1957 acresin Tillington Parish, including the western halfof Petworth Park, formerly

at Tillington's disposal.
First

Censusfigures Acreage Register Remarks

Parish 1801 1811 1821 1831

Petworth, 2264 2459 2781 3114 6140 1559

Midhurst, love: i256 less 1478 700 1565 Formerly in Easebourne.

Arundel, 1855 2188 2511 2803 1830 1560

Chichester, 4600 6400 7500 7700 1680 16-17th Approx. total for the several

parishes population.

Barlavington, 78 78 OA Wi 1710) los6 Acreage includes West Burton.

Upwaltham, 65 49 99

=

95 1260) 1790

Duncton, 205 233 246 272 13301680

Tillington, 614 650 681 806 4080 1572 Includes Upperton & River& Dean

Lurgashall, 521 549 664 718 4990 1599

Northchapel, 621 634 749 845 3600 1717

Lodsworth, 443 398 518) 599 1570 1563 (Part of Easebourne)

Easebourne, 764 720 777 904 Ai10) 1538

Selham, 78 71 80 89) 810) 1565

Pulborough, 1334 1613 1901 1979 6610 1595

As for Egdean, average population was 70 in 1801-1831; acreage, 620; first register,

1646.
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Figures taken on their own often mislead,butthese, taken with the poor-rate yields, show good

times and bad.

Voters pre-1832 were prosperous or landed, and few.

The County Rate was the same in both sample-years 1815, 1834: Petworth, £7884;

Midhurst, £2738; Arundel, | omitted; Tillington, £3656; Duncton, £840; Upwaltham, £408.

Horsfield gives the Poor-Rates in £. s. d.; I give them to nearest £.

1832

Poor Rate's Yield Electors Polled Electors

Place 1776 1785 1803 1813 1821 1833 |1705 1734 1774 1820] List

Petworth) £881) 9802107 3215) 2848 3953) 64 545 Ald 189 33

Midhurst; £353) 340) 7/76) 1502 124" 142i 34 43.) 22; «4h a

Arundel, | omitted 33 38 367. Sil 58

dillingtom, 2348 368 708) 184 878) oy 21 14 Fae; oil 10

Duncton, S112 Nols 344 3385 288 240 6 | 2 3 l

Upwaltham, £40 41 907 Bi lod is l | l 0 0

Allow also for inflation's effects during these years.

Other 1832 totals ofvoters: Pulborough, 21; Lodsworth, 1; Lurgashall,7; Northchapel,

10; Selham, none; Easebourne,2.

Thesteeprise in poor-rate, 1803 and 1813, would be dueto the Napoleonic War's effect

of throwinglocal serving soldiers' wives and families on the parish till their return home.

Addto these the national taxes (Land, Income,and others) and duties, and there was a

heavy burden.

Jeremy Godwin

 

New Members

Mrs. K.V.I. Consentius Walton, Lombard Street, Petworth.

Mr.R Fletcher 7, Purrall Terrace, Cashmere, Christchurch 8002, New Zealand.

Miss C.A. Hawkins 3, Railway Terrace, Bepton Road, Midhurst, GU29 9QN.

Mr. P.A.J. Howard 55, Beachamstead Road, Great Staughton, Huntingdon,

PE19 4DX.

Miss A.M. Leslie-Smith Wyndham, |, Tekels Court, Tekels Park, Camberley, Surrey.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Lewis Plas-y-dduald, Maentwrog, Gwtnedd.

Mr. and Mrs. C.W. Lywood Little Comptons, Kirdford, Billingshurst, RH14 OLT.

Mr. D. Richardson Difford House, School lane, Lodsworth.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Royall Hoe Cottage, Hoe Lane, Flansham, Bognor Regis, PO22 8NW.

Mr. and Mrs. T.G. Smith 15, Hazlewood Road, Partridge Green, Horsham, RH13 8EX.
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